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Justina Villanueva | The Montclarion
SGA President Ron Chicken did n ot inform The Montclarion that its
attorney o f nearly a year had b een released.

-SGA Jurors
Reappointed
for PIK E

Bias

w w w .T h e M o n t c la r i o n .o r g

Legal counsel for The Montclar
ion was officially dismissed by Ron
Chicken, Student Government As
sociation President, on Friday, Nov.
30, although an attempt had been
made roughly two weeks prior on
Nov. 15, when a letter of dismissal
was sent to the previous address of
the law firm.
The first attempt followed a Nov.
14 SGA motion to close the public
session. The Montclarion, a media
organization of the SGA, has been
actively contesting this practice,
and attempted negotiation with
Chicken and Vice President An
drea Khan this August, when rep

Fires

Attorney

resentatives of The Montclarion,
with former attorney Sal M. An
derton present, asked Chicken to
submit legislation in acknowledg
ment that the SGA is a public body
and will therefore comply with the
state “sunshine” laws (NJSA10:46).
In accordance with this stance,
The Montclarion Editor-in-Chief
Karl de Vries read a statement
during open forum on Nov. 14, cit
ing the violation. He informed the
legislature that “the action of go
ing into closed session was in viola
tion of the New Jersey Open Public
Meetings Act.”
He told them that the SGA had
the choice ofvoiding the action tak
en during closed session or “face le
gal reprimand.”

Chicken did not inform The
Montclarion of the termination of
Anderton from Tobia & Sorger in
Harrison, who entered into a re
tainer agreement with de Vries on
Jan. 19,2007. He said the choice to
fire Anderton was not the result of
de Vries’s public statement.
“It was already determined
that the relationship between the
SGA and The Montclarion and
The Montclarion’s separate le
gal counsel needed to be closely
re-evaluated prior to the Nov. 14
meeting,” said Chicken. “But af
ter the issue came up at the Nov.
14 meeting, it made it more perti
nent.”
All three of the SGA’s advisors
Continued on Page 3

Campus Food
Service up for
Replacement

Kristie Cattafi

s i mi * t Tli 11
At hint wwk-. SGA m en mg,
Artunicv General Jar Speechm
announced rhe i t placement of
K ippa \lpha judin ll r t' uw 1« ir
lilt due to a bill that showed hiasul
lavnr toward the fraternity
No representative' wen* pres* lit
at the SGA meeting. Spccchio said
lie hud jirt \ uiu-J\ tUsrussi d rh<
situation with PIKE \ jm J‘n sident
Anthonv Yctniio. Yt trano rr hw d
to comment to The Montclarion
until fttfi tin trill

required. Spoivbio explained the
problem with tin' jurors to PiKF/,
and they gave him permission to
replace the jury members
Then will bt <i panel of 11
jurj iui’iuIk rs, st\ represi-ntutncs
Continued on Page J
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Jackie Zygadlo
Assistant News Editor

Montclair State University is
in the process of drafting a new
food service contract, which may
replace the current dining service
on campus, Sodexho. The dining
service that wins the bid will begin
servicing the campus July 1,2008,
although Sodexho is expected to
bid again.
The process of signing a new
food service vendor takes place
every five years. The university
is open for proposal requests, as
it is required by New Jersey code.
“It is NJSA 18 A as a statute,
encompassing the laws and rules
governing education, including
higher education, in New Jersey,”
said Kathleen Ragan, associate
vice president for student develop
ment and campus life.
“To elicit the proposal,” said
Ragan, “there is an open process

in which dining services that
have dining programs and human
resourcés large enough to fit a
university the size of Montclair
State University [compete through
proposal].” These pre-qualified services are allowed to bid
on servicing MSU via a sealed
proposal sent to the Food/Dining
Services Contractor by Feb. 20,
2008, according to a draft of the
contract.
According to Ragan, the
university will put out docu
ments that will require a campus-wide cooperation from the
Student Government Association,
Residential Leadership Council,
faculty and staff. They will be put
into groups of 10 to 12 people.
“The document is called a
Request for Proposal (RFP) and
is prepared by the university with
input for this committee. The RFP
includes a lot of information about
the university, our enrollment,

Sara Reinstein | The Montclarion
Sodexho, the current food service vendor may be in the running for
the next food service agreem ent, to begin July 1 ,2 0 0 8 .

our facilities, our dining program,
sales and product information,”
said Ragan. The goal is to review
successful proposals in order to
present a final one to the Board of
Trustees on April 21.
The new vendor is set to be
chosen by April 2008, and the
new agreement will go into effect
on July 1, 2008, stated Andrew
Pignataro.

“The negotiations of the new
contract occur after potential ven
dors respond to bid on MSU,” said
Pignataro, director of MSU Food
Services, in an e-mail response.
“In looking for a food service
company, MSU looks for a finan
cially sound company, in compli
ance with Industry Food Service

O P I N I O N P 22
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Police Blotter
On Nov. 27, an M SU employee
reported that two unknown m ales
urinated onto the dining hall from the
second floor of Blanton Hall, creating

charged with underage possession
of alcohol while in Blanton Ha».

Lot 22. ■-j

theft of heN frisecufed cellular phofjg,,
while

“ ‘Ôh Nov, 29, Shaw n Bartee w as
arrested and charged, with posses
sion of CO S m arijuana under 50
on C arlisle Road.

O n t® . '28?i | i t iin it reported the
th e f^ g s unsecured cellular phone

Hall.

a hazardous condition.
On Nov. 27, an M SU employee
reported the theft of a pipe from
a machine located near University

On Nov. 30, Jenna M cFarland w as
charged with underage consumption
^ a k lf t t w ftiie in B asie Hall.

0n
stu< f i reported being
h a ra s jp 'b y an unknown suspect

reported th e .
her unse

Ha».

in Dickson Ha».
On Nov. 28, a student reported the

On D ec 2 Patricia Barnette w a
arrested and charged with possession of C D S marijuana under 50
gram s while m Bobn.Half
On Dec. 3, a student reported terroristic threats g a in s t her persor
by a known suspect while in Blanton
H all. Student does not w ish to pursue
crim inal charges at this time.

cured pocketbookwhije

On Nov. 27, an M SU emplo;
reported a bulletin board ripped off
the w all in Richardson Hall.
On Nov. 27, a student reported the
theft of her parking hangtag, which
w as inside her unsecured backpack

On D ec. 2 , a student reported the
theft of her pocketbook and its con
tents from her residence in Blanton

theftofh iS u n s e c u #
clothing

Spragt^H

P m P notebooks n la r the NJ Transit

M ark in f f lM i^ S jp .

On Nov. 2
theft of her
her unsecured

w m

m

m

rn

Anyone w ho has information
regarding th ese incidents is urged
to call th e police station from any
campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
caUs are strictly confidential.
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the Student Government Association, Inc. of
Montclair State University. Published weekly,
except during examinations, summer and
winter sessions. The M ontclarion is funded
by student fees distributed by the S G A
and by incoming advertising revenue. The
views expressed in the Opinion section, with
the exception of the Main Editorial, do not
necessarily reflect the views of The M ont
clarion. The first edition of The M ontclarion,
then named The P elican , was published on
November 28,1928.
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Local News

C O M PILED B Y K R IS T IE CATTAFI

Courtney Carroll said. The driver
of the vehicle - the infant’s grand

Robert A . Bianchi said.
Scheck, 25, of North Brunswick,

and a half ago.
They described him as black, in

mother - w as uninjured.

w as held Friday on $100,000 bail,
said Robyn D’Onofrio, a spokes
woman for Bianchi.
Scheck w as charged with four
varying counts of sexual assault and
one count of w itness tampering.

a.m . incident.
The unidentified mother and her

N EW ARK - A former high school
band director w as arrested Friday
and charged with having a sexual
relationship with a 15-year-old girl
who w as a student at the school.
The relationship began in April,

his 20s, about 5-foot-10 and between
170 and 180 pounds.
He w as wearing a long black
winter coat with a brown, fur-lined

baby were being treated for minor
injuries at the Valley Hospital in
Ridgewood, Transit spokeswoman

when David N. Scheck w as the band
director at W est Morris Central High
School, Morris County Prosecutor

HO-HO-KUS - A woman hustled her
infant from a stopped vehicle se c
onds before it w as clipped by a slowmoving passenger train Tuesday
morning, police said.
New Je rse y Transit trains on the
Main and Bergen County lines are
running on schedule following the 7

M ILBURN - On W ednesday, the FB I
turned to the public for help in try
ing to find a man who robbed the
Sovereign Bank in Milbum a week

it stopped a program to develop
a nuclear weapon four years ago,
President Bush said Tuesday.
President Bush tells reporters
Tuesday that Iran still poses a threat
to the world.
“Iran w as dangerous, Iran is dan
gerous and Iran will be dangerous if
they have the knowledge necessary
to make a nuclear weapon,’’ Bush
said, pointing out that Tehran contin
ues to try to enrich uranium for civil
ian purposes and therefore develop

technology that could be used for a
weapon.
A d eclassified

a rre st.
C O M PILED B Y K R IS T IE CATTAFI

National News
W ASHINGTO N - Iran rem ains a
danger to the world even though

hood.
C alls can be made anonymously
to the FB I at 973-792-3000 or the
Milburn Police Department at 973564-7017. A reward is being offered
for information leading to the robber’s

attorneys said Tuesday.
Venjah K . Hunte appeared for

of

a bail hearing Tuesday wearing a

a National Intelligence Estim ate
released by the U .S . government on
Monday said Iran had stopped work
ing toward a nuclear weapon in 2003
and is unlikely to be able to produce
enough enriched uranium for a bomb

green suicide safety sm ock.
Hunte, 20, Jason Scott Mitchell,
19, and C h arles Kendrick Lee

sum m ary

until at least 2010.
MIAMI, Fla. - T l)e three adult sus
pects accused in the fatal shooting
of N FL player Sean Taylor have been
placed on suicide watch, defense

Wardlow, 18, appeared in court
Tuesday via videoconference wear
ing thick green vests, which the
attorneys said were suicide safety
sm ocks.
Circuit Judge W. John Thornton
Jr. ordered them held without bail at
the Miami-Dade Pre-Trial Detention
Center.

N A SH V ILLE, Tenn.-

Andy Pettitte

has decided to put off retirement
and pitch for the New York Yankees
in 2008.
A s far a s winning gam es, consis
tency has been Andy Pettitte’s call
ing card since breaking in with the
Yankees in 1995. In the second half
of seasons, though, is when Pettitte
really ramps up his performance.
Pettitte’s agent, Randy Hendricks,
said Monday that the 35-year-old
left-hander had started telling team
mates on Sunday.

New

s
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Chicken
Continued from Page 1

as well as Vice President of Student Devel
opment and Campus Life Dr. Karen Pen
nington, each said they were not consulted
by Chicken. They expressed that for The
Montclarion to be represented by the SGA’s
attorney presents a conflict of interests.
“I don’t think you’d find any attorney to
represent both sides,” said Fatima deCarvahlo, advisor and director of the Center for
Student Involvement. She said it would be a
conflict of interest “particularly for the attor
ney.”
The advisors — deCarvahlo; Rick Brown,
coordinator of student leadership programs;
and Rose Mary Howell, dean of students —
were first made aware of the dismissal when
they were approached by The Montclarion
for comment.
Brown said that he wasn’t aware that The
Montclarion had separate representation
in the first place, but that “there are times
when the largest media organization and
the SGA may need different [legal] advice.”
On Dec. 5, Chicken accused The Mont
clarion of printing false information con
cerning SGA-related content in his officer’s
report to the legislature.
That morning, Chicken’s chief of staff,
Diana Salameh, sent a letter to The Mont
clarion that stated, “Many false statements
were made in [the prior week’s main edito
rial] , and I would like to bring them to your
attention so that problems like this will be
avoided in the future.
“Since libel and defamation of character
are not matters we take lightly, the SGA
executive branch would like to formally re
quest you retract these statements to avoid
further complications,” concluded the letter.
Chicken’s steadfast reply was “no com
ment” when asked why he released the attor

ney, why he didn’t inform The Montclarion of
the action and almost every question follow
ing. He later visited The Montclarion news
room and provided more flexible responses.
“The Montclarion still has legal repre
sentation if they need it,” said Chicken, who
said that they have representation under the
SGA’s attorney, Aaron Easley of Schiller &
Pittenger in Scotch Plains.
He later added, “As I stated before, if our
newspaper is sued for something, our attor
ney will represent them.”
He said there was never a written agree
ment between The Montclarion and SGA, nor
had legislation passed to establish the terms
of The Montclarion’s legal representation.
Every spring since 2005, the legislature has
approved the SGA’s operating budget with a
line designated “Montclarion Legal Fees.”
Chicken said that terms for the SGA’s le
gal representation are laid forth in its certifi
cate of incorporation, but failed to produce a
copy of this document.
“We have an attorney, as per our incorpo
rated status,” said Chicken.
In this year’s budget, there is $5,000 al
lotted for a retainer fee, and The Montclar
ion has been drawing from unused retainer
funds that were paid out of last year’s budget
for general legal counsel from Anderton. The
agreement to hire Anderton was approved
by former SGA president Angelo Lilia.
“The Executive board of the [SGA] wishes
to terminate its relationship with you imme
diately. The SGA does not wish to use your
services any longer,” began Chicken’s letter
to Anderton.
Chicken, who asked that Tobia & Sorger
return the unused balance of the $5,000 re
tainer money, said that the agreement was
improperly authorized by Lilia, who should

A Free Public Talk by Kan Mashos

Justina Villanueva [ The Montclarion
Chicken (left) is show n w ith C hief o f Staff D iana Salam eh, w h o drafted a letter that
claim ed The Montclarion w as libelous in its main editorial from the Nov. 29 issue.

have signed the agreement with Anderton.
Only de Vries’s signature appears on the
document, and Lilia approved the $5,000
purchase requisite.
“[Lilia] violated his own policy,” said
Chicken. “That’s what the statutes say.”
Lilia, a former two-term President and
Attorney General who resigned last month,
could not be reached for comment. The first
“Montclarion Legal Fees” line was passed
during the spring semester of former Presi
dent Jacob Hudnut’s second term, when
$2,000 was designated for the 2005-2006
operating budget.
“If prior presidents [made such arrange
ments], I have confidence they did so because
they thought it would be beneficial,” said
Howell. She added, “I don’t know what Ron’s
vision is,” that she will address the matter
with him and that she is sure he had a good
reason behind his decision.
Joe Specchio, current SGA Attorney Gen
eral, said he was not consulted on the deci
sion, but that the move by Chicken was not
illegal according to SGA law. However, he

warrant closing a public
according to NJSA 10:4-6

«These are thé

Exploring the Healing
M essage of Christ
International speaker Kari
Mashos is a practitioner and
teacher of Christian Science

does not agree with the decision, and thinks
that Chicken should have consulted with
himself and the advisors.
“I believe media organizations should
have a lawyer on retainer,” said Specchio,
who added, “[They’d] have to have separate
attorneys.”
Specchio said that Chicken was question
ing the existence of a separate Montclarion
attorney in mid-October.
Chicken said he is not currently looking
to hire another attorney for The Montclar
ion and that The Montclarion and all other
SGA organizations must raise legal concerns
through him, which he will then take to Ea
sley.
“The reason why [Easley] would only cor
respond to the SGA President, the official
host and representative of the SGA, is be
cause for anyone to authorize funds for legal
counsel, it has to go through the SGA Presi
dent.”
Easley was reached but said, “I cannot
discuss anything with respect to my conver
sations with Mr. Chicken.”
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Sodexho
Continued From Page 1

sara Keinstein

m e M o n rcia rio n

The Student C enter Cafeteria is a major food source during prim e lunch hours. Surveys sh ow students are looking for m ore variety and healthier options than Sodexho currently pro
vides in MSU's cafeterias and dining halls.

Standard, large enough to handle
MSU. It must focus on customer
service, provide a safe and sani
tary environment, have an envi
ronmental footprint and meet and
exceed the needs ofthe Community
and Institution and guide MSU to
industry trends to best serve the
Community,” said Pignataro. Any
and all companies that wish to bid
are able to.
Surveys were conducted by
MSU in October and sent via

e-mail to all MSU community
members. A thousand students
responded to the over 20 questions
asked in multiple sections.
The Food Advisory Committee,
an SGA ad hoc committee to help
aid in choosing a dining service
company, needs to know what
changes to make to the contract to
improve the quality of food sewed.
They will also be sending out
surveys to about 100 students who
will comment on both good and

bad experiences they’ve had eating
food on campus.
Some concerns students have
expressed include the hours of
operation, (Blanton Hall, for exam
ple, closes during prime-lunch
hours), service at the diner, more
healthy and vegetarian options,
and more variety and consistency
in prices.
“Another proposal th at has
been made is looking into a com
pany who makes paperware that

can go in the compost machine in
an effort for MSU to go green,” said
Andrew Gibson, chair of the Food
Advisory Committee and President
Pro Tempore of the SGA.
The committee is also look
ing at outside vendors, including
kiosks from restaurants such as
McDonald’s and Dunkin’ Donuts,
to eliminate the monopoly Sodexho
has with dining services on cam
pus, resulting in students some
times feeling they have to eat on

campus. One of Gibson’s ideas was
to work with major companies
in the area to allow students to
use Flex Dollars there, such as
Dunkin’ Donuts.
The committee will not meet
again until January but encour
ages people to attend the meetings
to hear students’ input and experi
ences. Students can also e-mail
their experiences in an account
that could potentially be set up in
January.

Are you planning your future after graduation?
Is a master’s degree part of your plans?

Consider the Montclair MBA Program!
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Open House
Monday, December 10,2007
6:00-7:00 pm
Partridge Hall, Room 113

Our AACSB-accredited program is everything you want in an MBA:
practical, professional, conveniently scheduled, and competitive in price.
To learn about the professional shills you can gain from an MBA, visit our web pages:
www.montclair.edu/mba
Call 973-655-4306 or e-mail mbq@mail.montclqir.edu tò RSVP, or for information on other
Open House dates.

Vour future is ahead - are you ready?
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Continued From Page 1

from Greek
Council
and fivi
re p re se n t a t i v'e s
from the
SGA.
S p e c c h io
d e c i d e d|
to replace
t h r e e

“I wasn’t expecting there
to be so many questions
and an argument about
it; they kept fighting to be
jurors.”
Jo e S p e cch io

SGA A ttorney General

members from the SGA jury panel due to a
bill that Was presented to the legislature on
Oct. 10. The next week, on Oct. 17, the bill
was rescinded, but is still on record.
Bill #F2007-062 stated: “WHEREAS:
the SGA does not condone the actions of
those organizations and individuals, but
feels their penalties should not include
expulsion from the University.” This bill
was written before the charges were given
out for PIKE and Sigma Delta Phi.

T h e M o n t c l a r io n
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Pike
Specchio’s inter
pretation of the
bill was that it
could be seen as
supporting PIKE.
“This bill was
premature.
We
never expel stu
dents before they
| are given a fair
hearing,”
said
Dean Howell at
last week’s SGA meeting.
Four members ofthe jury’s names were on
that bill, Specchio said at last Wednesday’s
SGA meeting. This is a document which,
although not passed, will be on file, showing
the name of the authors.
John Fratella, one of the four jury mem
bers on the bill, had spoken to Specchio
previously. Since Fratella wanted his name
off £he bill before it was presented to the leg
islature, he will remain on the list of jurors.
Specchio said that a completed list of the
jury members was sent to PIKE, and they
had no problem with the three new jury
replacements.
“I wasn’t expecting there to be so many
questions and an argument about it; they
kept fighting to be jurors,” Specchio said
regarding the arguments and questions
following his announcement of the juror
replacement.
Specchio does not want the SGA to appear
to be doing something wrong regarding the
trial. “I don’t want the administration to
take it out of our hands,” Specchio said.
The PIKE trial is scheduled for Dec. 7 at
11 a.m.
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THE MONTCLARION IS SEEKING STUDENTS WHO HAVE A PASSION FOR
REPORTING AND WRITING. (PERFECT FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO GOSSIP!)
SINCERELY,
SHAYNA JACOBS I NEWS ED ITOR
MSUNEWS@GMAIL.COM
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Take a Bite Out o f
the Holidays
Ten Festive Cookies to Sink Your Teeth Into
Jessica Lozak
Assistant Arts and Entertainment Editor

People will try to trick you into believ
ing that the holiday season is about family,
togetherness and religion. That’s all a load,
of bull. The true meaning of the holidays is
food — the joy of eating it, making it, smell
ing it or even just looking at it. And the most
important food of all, you ask? Cookies! That
is why, just in time for the holidays, I present
you all with the 10 greatest Christmas cook
ies of all time:
10.) Chocolate Chip: I know what you’re
thinking — you can have chocolate chip
cookies any time of the year. What makes
them special now? Sheer tradition, of course.
What is a bounty of cookies without the
faithful chocolate chip to hold down the
fort? Have your ethnic creations and your
sugar-dipped dough balls, but none can
compare with the reliable wonder that is the
chocolate chip cookie. If you’re looking for a
new spin on an old favorite, track down Miss
Jen Frank (the next Mrs. Fields). Your taste

Alicia Feghhi
Staff W riter

Many people flooded the malls on Black
Friday looking for the perfect gifts for thenloved ones. Others flooded the cold streets
that night. However, they were not camping
outside the mall to be the first customers
to grab the must-have gifts once the doors
opened at 6 a.m. They just had nowhere else
to go and no one to turn to.
The less fortunate may not have been
on anyone’s list. So here are some ways to
benefit the needy both now and year round.
In Your Community
Contact the homeless shelters in your area.
They are especially in need of volunteers,
gifts and food at this time of year. Or vol
unteer your time to help homeless furry
friends at your town’s animal shelter. Cat
and dog food, cat litter, litter boxes, toys and
other supplies are also accepted. Your local
food bank is always in need of donations of
food, time and money. Around the holidays,

buds will thank you.
9.) M acaroons: These tiny coconut pastries
will have your mouth dancing for joy, even
as your heart screams for mercy from the
cholesterol that you are ingesting. These are
not cookies for the faint of heart, or those
with coconut allergies. For everyone else,
they are so worth it.
8.) Drop Cookies: Start off with a hard ball
of dough, add a metal pan' and intense heat
in an inclosed area, and you have holiday
deliciousness. These cookies not only taste
wonderful, they are a lot less stressful than
other holiday favorites. In essence, they are
a break from rolling and sprinkling and
icing other cookies.
7.) B utter Cookies: A delightful way to
consume that pound of butter you’ve been
eyeing all year. Your love handles are a-calling, and answer lies in this tiny pastry. How
can you go wrong with a cookie that has butCont'mued on Page 11

these organizations cater holiday meals for
needy families. If you dorm at MSU or want
to become involved on campus, volunteer at
the Drop-In Center (the red and white cottage
between the Student Center and Richardson
Hall), the Women’s Center (Student Center,
rooms 420-422) or the Center for Non-Violence
and Prevention (second floor of the Student
Center). The Center for Student Involvement
in room 104 in the Commuter Lounge has
more information about volunteer groups.
M ake a Difference a t Work
Contribute through your job. Many compa
nies, as well as federal (civilian and military)
and state employees, have the opportunity
to choose charities for contributions through
payroll deduction. Check with your human
resources department to find out if this option
is available where you work. Also, some com
panies have matching gift programs that
match, double or even triple charitable con
tributions made by their employees to certain
Continued on Page 10
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weekenders party hard
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_F o r those of you w ho decide to stay the J
^ If t Hurray to C1C for finally catering to the most
l weekend at school^ you can partake of the A
underrated of m usical populations: the metal
J
ft
^W eekend Party being held by O m ega Psi
® 1ft fans. The M etal/H ard C ore Show w ill be
|_ Phi! Com e to the SC Ballroom s at 9 p.m . to j f
rocking out in the SC Ballroom s. Doors
*
ft
open at 6 :3 0 p.m ., so be ready to rock your *M *rin g in the fact that there are still some people
j
! ;•
faces off w hile moshing. But don't fear; there *® * w h o stay at school. And that even though
*1
ft ■•
¡•w e 're a dry cam pus, w e can still party hard. *1
v ^ ll^ b e n o a n jjri^ l s a a f f j p ^ a y h p ^ o n c g r t
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Those w acky charity enthusiasts at ASSIST
f la r e having their last coffeehouse of the year.
I I The C hristm ahanukw anzaakah festivities
* begin at 9 p.m . in the SC Rath and last until
¡^ m idnight. M ake sure to donate a little to
P U N ICEF w hile you drink the free coffee. And
i* b e nice to the little elf w ho is hostin

T uesday.Dec. i i JSTWednesday, Dec. 12:
M onday,Dec. io
Sunday. Dec.9
¡p
i
Nerds playing some
Early Xtmas Present tS A holiday spanning Tin Beheld Women of
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ft ft
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• •
-ip easy for people to remem- • ft Never seen a woman of b lu e *j*rh a t's
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MORE GAMES

right, M U G is h o ld in g *
la' 'S and y I t ' s
¡•A fte r w eeks of
ly getwy
get •¡•b
t)ee r that every Decem ber comes •(¡•an d white? W alked by the C-store • •an o th e r Supersm ash Tournam ent; *
¡•m u sicals, the lancers rinaiiy
some recognition! Com e w atch •¡•H a n u kk a h and Christm as, but •g ran d wondered what those pictures *S*this tim e ir s a m elee! In the R a th ,*
•them cut a little rug and sh o w *f*K w an zaa w ill not be forgotten this •¡¡•w e re for? Com e to the M iss B lu e *|*sta rtin g at 8 p.m ., the gamer nerd s*
¡•off their sw eet m oves at Peak •¡•y e a r! Com e to the Student Center • ¡r a n d W hite Pageant presented by • ¡• w ill be glued to a large TV , g ivin g *
•Perform ances presents W o rks-A -•¡•B allro o m s at 7:30 p.m . to partake •¡¡•P h i Beta Sigm a. A bunch o f g irls •|* a ll of their attention to the pixelat-*
•Fo o t at 2 p.m . in M em orial A u d .* j* in the Kw anzaa C elebration. Even ¡•w ill be displayjng th eir assets in •¡F e d w orld. Not into gaming? Y o u *
•H ere's to hoping that none of them • ¡• if you don't know what it is, com e •M em orial Auditorium at 7 p .m .•¡•sh o u ld still com e, if only to ste a l*
athlpfp'c foot!
fnntl
ftiftanrl
it!
•fo r the amusement of onlookers, •¡•th e ir w allets. -Jessica Lozak
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O ve rh e a rd
M o n tc la ir
ARIES (M arch 21A pril SO)
Your firoi .ire burnin*; hot thin vvcfk, Inn
«ml your jets. There’s
■ a reason your special
someone is cozying up
to you, and it has nothing to do with your
good looks. You might want to keep an pye
on vour wallet

your family They w’lll
respect you mere for
vour actions than the
usual dine] that comes
out ufyour mouth Open
up your mouth >init 1
You're a lion'
■

a

■ )

VIRGO (A n|. 83-Sept.

the holiday season has left you drained
already. Even one will haw suggestions for
what you should do now. bur go with the
eggnog. It's good.
■ CAPRICORN (Dec. 82JaxuSO)
Things an piling up
oround you s<> high
\ou can’t «ee the gaudy
■ Christmas lights next
door anymore' Don’t
panic. Thi- i* nothing thirl you can't handle
Bui then again, you knew that, because
you re cocky.

■
When cieiyone else
■ TAURUS (A pril Biaround you i,. panickMay 80)
1
mg. you’ll be as cool as
People will ¡.tart asking
you to change your life HP— *------ — that beer in the Igloo
cooler from last sum
lor them It’s liei-ausc
■ AQUARIUS (Jan . 21■ they are sick of you ju-t mer Keep vour wit- about you and deal
Feb. 19)
•titling around, doing with overtone delicately They aren’t ¡in cool
Don't let people drag
ihc same old stuff day after day Embrace as you are.
you into the past: it’s
change before you become a hermit and Live
not wh<-n you want to
■ LIBRA (S ept. 83-Oct.
oul your day- sad and alone
be nsrhl now Now ii the
83)
lime to mend bridges
You need to relax and
■ GEMINI (M ay 81Everything that's happened is the water
Ju n e 81)
1
stop seeing problems
u..jl 1
where then-under
an none
tliein. Now is not the tune to lose
loved ones.
Thai jerk who screwed Everyone is not ignor
ing you' Its the holiyou oven* will come
PISCES (F eb. 80crawling hack to you, days, and everyone is up to their necks in
M arch 80)
just like you knew that cheer and commercialism. Just take a nap
Don't let the words of
and have a candy cane.
they would. It’s okay to forgive arid forgot. as
others gel you down
kmg as you lord it over them forever. You are
You know what's going
SCORPIO (O ct. 84the bigger man. after all.
on. ami no one can tell
j
Nov. 8 8 )
vou otherwise Ju-a go
The dnodie i*- about Pi
CANCER (Ja n e 88hit the fan, nnd guess slow and watch out for reindeer Those
Jn ly 88)
who will have to hold bastards aren’t even supposed to he in New
Be bold, my crabby
Jersey.
friend! The time for you ever y thi ng togethei
Yes, you1 But naturally
to hit in vour shell nnd
If It's Your B irthday
■ let the world pass you you want that kind of attention Just use
T his Week:
bv is over You have to a little tact; yuu aren't known for your
\ new era of pros
speak your mmd if you ever want to git subtlety
perity and greatness
the life that you're dreaming of It’s okay to
is about to come!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
offend nnd snap.
Unfortunately, it i*.
83-Dec. 81)
not your lime to rise
B time to fill up your
LEO (Ju ly 83-Ang. 8 8 )
You're
just
another
worthless
peon, *■<>«uck
tank
again.
I
know
ail
Don’t be afraid to take risks, especially with
the hustle and bustle of it up and get back to work.

E-Mail Submissions to
H

i MSUFeature@GMail.com g |

Sirl 1 "I'm about to call Johnny
Cochran on his assl"
&irl 2 ’’H e's dead!"
S ir l l "What? Who’s left? ”
Sirl 2 "At Sharpton?”
Sirl 1 "I can't believe that! H e's not
really dead!"
Sirl 2 "Why do think O J's in trouble!
He's dead!"
Holy 5H**I
Tm wearing two different
types of shoes)
I t looked kind of
like a baby deer,
but still like a
chipmunk.

“ GlrTTrlTraverarhuge bruise on my
wrist and I have no idea where it
came from..
Sir! 2 : That sucks.. Oh, I know.. I s it
from th e handcuffs from last night?
Sirl 1: OM£? yeah! I had no idea they
were th at tight, the moreJL^JUftjled, th e tighter they got.
they were re^^oltbe hgndt
Sirl 2 : 1 winder

.

in

the fir st piece.. W jp ^ h e n tt * was
he expecting to do with real police
handcuffs a t college?

Sain ( ilii-rni.m The Montclarion
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Giving

Continued From Page 8

charities.

C h a r it y ^

Personal Advocacy
If you advocate for a specific nonprofit orga
nization, consider purchasing some of its
items as gifts to benefit its cause. With every
purchase you make at giftback.com, 10 per
cent of the proceeds go toward a charity of
your choice. Donate to an organization that
supports the issues and causes you are pas
sionate about. You can also make gifts on
behalf of your family and friends,
iffltw
Automatic monthly, quarterly or
«r
yearly donations are available to ben
efit as many charities as you want to
For a list of over one million
go to http://wWw.netkforgood.org/donate/

t a e |j!ia n

apfrotitmiti&s ho hefp lend some eheet dot¡lift/ie holiday* and year-round.
1. A P la ce to C a ll '* lo m e ^ 1 :
A s>nk may not tic mi tour li-.t, but h fam
ily w ill ci-rtiimly appreciate urn:. With your
help, more families ran have decent places
to call “home.” Donate a <nr ui an littl> as
$.1 u month to suppurt a family m nt’i d
WWW.habitat.org \ ’j ' l*.i

8. Access to PostSecondary Education
Help make college affordable lor all stant-nts Pledges (in be made to Scholarship
America Bcholarahipamerica.arg

J u s t a S t r ip p e r ’ s N a m e
iamericanheart.org!. Susan G. Komen for
rite Cure daoxnmusg) or another charity.

With the hustle and Inisi le of the season,
what 1tetter reason to lie down for 10 min
utes? To lmd out when- to ^iw blood in your
area,visitgivelife.org.

7. Help our Purry Friends: .1 H
Your monetary donations or purchases of
Society for the
■ b u t inn of Cruelty to Animate fASPCA)
will help to alhw iule the needless fear, pain
and suffering i s animals’lives, aspca.org V'

8. Protect Lives
R
Reetail
If
If you have a favorite
store
that you always
s
shop at, ask the employees if
they have items that give back
to different causes or chari
ties, or if a certain percent
age of sales benefits specific
organizations. Or shop online
md support a cause by bidding
through eBay Giving Works (givingworks.ebay.com). Look for a
ribbon on items, or sell your
sures to support a cause of

Jessica Suico I The

Montclarion

your choice.
No matter where you are — at work,
shopping, or just taking a walk around town
— there are people (and animals) who need
your help. You’re just either a few minutes, a
phone call or even a click away from them.

3. Clean out the House
Donate old glasses tneweyesfcrfheneedy.
org . shoes aharcyaur8oles.argi and old cell
phones to vutims ot'dmnc-itic: violenrc tor
rrnergi'niu-i mcadv.org1

A ffc."*T don.Hiwn will vaccmatp 50 people
around the world ag.tiiHi deadly di.-i'.tsi’such as meningitis or polio doctorswithoutbordars.org

9. Support our Troops
4. Connect to the World
U there a computer in the computer lab
trial is outdated nr w n*ll('iting du-l ’
Perhaps it should he donnteo to the World
Computer ExchoruTi. which provides u-erl
ciuuputrr~ to lu-lp connect mme youth
to ihc Inlcrnet in di-vi'lopmg ivunliics
woridcomputeraichangB.org

B. Donate to Help Loved Ones
Look nt your mciluul hinlm-y and then
donate to a cause that could help your loted
■nun, be it the American Heart Association

Show your support by sending. are packages
or willing leth-it to ¡lie troops Some item?
on their wish lists are snacks, personal
hygiene products. DVD* and CD*, anyaaidier.com

10. Sweet Dreams for Kids
Help a homeie*- child have -wee! dreams
Each rlitld will receive a tote bag filled wilh
a security blanket to ruiidli. a hook and a
«luffed animal Project Night Night accepts
thi-ic donations and monetary donation-).
projectnightDigdtt.org.

Save so much on gear that you’ll
actually be able to go someplace
cool to use it.

courtesy of projectnightnight.org
Here, children from the Montclair Cooperative School create tags for the Project Night Night
tote bags that were given for the charity.

Money On A Haircut.
Save Money On Car Insurance.

College Students
G et 15% O FF full-price item s.

Go have a professional cut your hair, because your State Farm* agent’s got your back with the right
coverage and discounts up to 40% on car insurance. You can call an agent’s office 24/7, so what are
you waiting for? Go see an agent today, or log on to statefarm.com*. It’s a better way to save.
Find your local New Jersey State Farm agent at statefarm.com*.

Must show valid college ID. Restrictions apply; visit store for details.

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

STATE FARM IS THERE.8

Param us
statefarm.com"

820 Route 17 North
P060349 12/06

’■'BWBBBWW

.....'.il!1!' ................... | ___ S

......

S tate Farm M utual Autom obile In surance Com pany (not in N J), State Farm Indemnity Company (N JJ - Bloomington, IL
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Cookies

6 . ) S p i c e
Cookies: These
are a trick of the
baker. It takes the
right amount of spice in
order to make these cookies
a true mastery of the confectioner’s
art. Some people like them really spicy,
while others like them with just a hint. The
end result might put off the more picky con
sumers, but these cookies are still a staple at
the office Christmas Party.

11

Continued From Page 8

5 .) Linzer T arts: Some might

ter in the name?
The
holidays
come only once a
year after all, so
indulge!

ea tu re

o n t c l a r io n

not recognize the name, but
they Would no doubt recog
nize the sandwich cookie
of butter biscuits squish
ing a tasty jam. Almost as
aesthetically pleasing as
they are tasty, these tarts
go great with a good glass
of ’nog or cocoa. Interested in
trying one for yourself?
They can be found in most
bakeries, and even in the pastry
case of our own Café Diem.

cookies are known for their ability to be cut,
stretched, and iced in a multitude of ways.
The most versatile of the Christmas cookies,
sugar cookies can be as little or as much as
we make them.
2.) Gingerbread: The spokesman of all
Christmas pastries is the Gingerbread
Man. He makes us laugh, makes us
cry, and makes us hungry. There
is no way anyone can turn down a
cookie with optional limbs. He can
be dressed in icing and candy
or he can
be naked —
either way he
is delicious. And,
lest we forget, there is
the festive domicile of our
cookie friend, the ginger
bread house. Fun to build,
decorate and, ultimately,
eat. There is no down
side! Except, of course, if
you eat the downside and get a stomach
ache from too much sugar.

4.) Pizzelles: Some might
question these cookies,
saying they are more
of an ethnic tradi
tion than a holiday
cookie, but the boundaries of ethnicity can. *
not be placed on
I
so tempting an
item.
Never
had one? They
are essentially
a very thin waffle, made T.) Stained-glass Cookies: In essence, the
with an extra-sweet pan stained-glass cookie is a hybrid of ginger
cake batter, flavored with bread and sugar cookies, because the outer
mint (for those with a love of shell can be of either. You begin with the
the flavor) or anise (which is dough of your choice, then you cut out
a shape and then cut out the middle.
more traditional).
v
Then you take a hammer and beat a
3.) Sugar Cookies: One bunch of hard candy into a splintery,
can’t talk Christmas cook- powdpry mess, which you then sprin
Ilf
ies without highlighting the kle into the middle of the cookie shell.
wonder that is the sugar cookie. When it’s baking, the candy will melt,
Probably the simplest of all recipes, and when you pull it off the pan, the
what sets this cookie apart is the possibil middle will be a pane of candy. Festive
ity of shapes from which to choose. Sugar enough for either decoration or consumption,

they are

p e r
fect cookie for

th e
holidays.
And for those with no time to bake your
self, there is always the option of buying
packs and tins from your fayorite bakery
or supermarket. But don’t forget the great
est of thè packaged seasonal cookies: the
Mallomar. Without them and a glass of egg
nog, the Holidays would never be the same.

SURVEY
Do you lik e C hristm as?
stn u ts ro astin g on an open fire?

to any oS th e above
yon should join The Montclarion
w here m ost oS us lik e C hristm as too.
Especially Eggnog.
eo e

F

ea tu re
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We have sem e solutions that might lie
than you think. We’re the NationalEndowment
for Financial Education, a nonprofit foundation
with nothing to sell and a lot to tell. For over 30
years, we’ve helped people just like you get smart
about their money. Come to us for sound advice
and practical information on how to start achieving
all your financial goals. For everything from
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AT KASSER THEATEB:

Music That
Heals
Jessica Lozak

Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

courtesy or M ike reters
Asli Bulbul (center) is lifted by A ntonio Brown (left) and Lamichael Leonard (right) in Bill T. Jones' com p ellin g n ew p iece, A

Quarreling Pair.

Tony-Winner Shines with his Second
MSU Production, A Quarreling Pair
Choreographer Jones Adapts Puppet Play in Premiere
The silhouette sequence is interesting stuff the
first time around, but by the second time, it divulges
into repetition, repeating the same phrases as if they
hen Bill T. Jones came to Montclair in 2005 were mantras. It can become taxing on the audience,
with his critical hit Blind Date, he brought although not without a purpose.
Confines of the early scenes juxtapose well with the
with him a reputation of a man accustomed to overtly
vaudevillian
surroundings that run throughout the
political material, with less interest in narrative
structure and more interest invoking a visceral reac first three-quarters of the show.
\Dancers dressed in outlandish costumes designed
tion from his audience.
by
Liz Prince, performing funny and often lowbrow
His new show, A Quarrelling Pair, is being praised
vaudeville
acts (at one point, an erotic dancer pulls a
as a shift for Jones, with more focus on the story. It’s
rubber
chicken
from her undergarments). This mate
an adaptation of the Jane Bowles puppet play of the
rial
might
not
have
worked had it not been for thè sheer
same name. Sq, is Jones’s new show a stylistic shift for
energy
of
performance
or without the various surreal
the choreographer? Yes ... sort of.
touches
added
(the
most
interesting — a laugh track
A deceptively simple story concerns Miss Harriet
and Miss Ehoda, two sisters with opposing views of planted in the audience).
The whole show is introduced in the vaudevillian
the world. Miss Rhoda wants to help people in the
style,
and even the title plot is introduced as another
world while Miss Harriet is content with remaining
inside their room, simply drinking milk and keeping sketch.
While the silhouette performances may try some
house.
members
of the audience’s patience, the thing that ulti
The two share the stage twice, and both are voiced
mately
brought
back any good will lost was the music.
by actress Tracy Ann Johnson. Their early scenes take
Performed
and
composed by Wynne Bennett, Chris
place entirely in silhouette, with different dancers
Lancaster
and
George
Lewis Jr. (Lewis Jr. also acted as
miming and lip-syncing to the actress’s words. Since
the
vocalist
and
master
of ceremonies), the music was
the actress is essentially playing against herself, it
truly
a
marvel.
has an unreal quality, as if watching an audiobook on
It combined several genres and at its best played like
stage instead of two actors. That isn’t necessarily a
bad thing, as it brings attention to the text, as well as
Continued on Page 14
the precision of the dancers’ physicality.

David Clarke

Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

W

Friday nights could see the students of
Montclair State in a variety of places: home
for the weekend, out partying or passed
out in someone’s bathroom, but a select
few found themselves in the recital room
of McEachem for the first-ever concert
comprised of only music therapy majors.
This was a concert long overdue, espe
cially since Montclair State University is
the only college on the East coast to have a
music therapy major. These often underval
ued music enthusiasts did not disappoint
during their debut performances.
All together there were 12 performanc
es, then an impromptu sing-along with the
audience of “Across the Universe,” by The
Beatles. (The lyrics were included in the
programs given out at the door.)
Doubly-talented performers Francesca
Angiuli and Paul Kates individually ser
enaded the audience with original works
(“I Wish I Could Go Back” and “Jetstar”
respectively) while playing the piano.
Angiuli even included a flautist accompa
niment. Another original piece, that will
never be repeated, was the “Scat Chat” per
formance of Carolyn Talan, Sherry Dobrin
and Jessica Welch. Talan, whose talent was
with the saxophone, played a series of notes
that were repeated by the accompanying
singers.
The rest of the performances were vocal,
with either piano accompaniment or a CD
recording. Performing the only non-English
song, Robert Liptak dazzled with his per
formance of “Bella Siccome un Angelo.”
The rest of the singers chose a wide
variety from Broadway musicals, including
Sherry Dorbin with “A Fine, Fine Line,”
Shara Goldstein with “And I Will Follow,”
Jenna Cimmonetti with “Neverland,” and
Ashley O’Shaughnessy with “Glitter and
Be Gay.” The last performer was Laura
Nappo with “Somewhere,” Dana Frisher’s
rendition of “Gimme Gimme” and Crista
Orefice’s song “No One Like You.”
Although the songs were varied and
different from one singer to the next, each
were sung with awe-inspiring talent. Each
of the performers brought life and energy
to their songs, proving him and herself
a powerhouse with each song. There was
never a disappointing moment.
Between each performer there were
readings about music therapy: some infor
mation of the profession and examples of
why such a profession is important to the
world. There were even readings of some
work that resulted from patients undergo
ing music therapy to help improve their
lives. All the information was gathered
from music therapy articles in medical and
psychology journals. It was also printed in
the audience’s programs to promote aware
ness and music therapy advocacy.
Although this was the first recital of
its kind, there is much hope from the
department and supporters that it will not
be the last. These are a hard-working, tal
ented group of individuals who are about to
dedicate their fives to' better those of others
with their passion for music. It’s only right
that we devote a few evenings of our time to
honor them. This is not to say that it would
be a sacrifice. Anyone who went would
be getting the gift of awesome music and
would come away with positive feelings.
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Continued from Page 13

an extended dreamy Stephen Merritt musi
cal. The three musicians have truly accom
plished something great, using technology
and skill to create the sound of a modem
orchestra rather than the three-piece band
they were. The remake of Dylan is amazing,
but it’s the original songs that impress, stay
ing with the audience long after the curtain
call.
Bjorn G. Amelan
designed the sets,
and they meshed
well with Jones’s
sensibilities. At one
point, Miss Harriet,
alone at home while
her sister is out
experiencing the
dirty side of the
world, splits her
room in half with a
rope.
The 10 dancers move on each side of the
rope slowly. The moment bears the undeni
able stamp of Jones because Amelan, who
has worked on 14 other shows with him,
understands his work, and the two meld
their work together superbly.
When Miss Rhonda leaves her abode,
the narrative takes off. She becomes an
unsuccessful jazz singer (mostly due to her
inability to turn off her cell phone dining a
performance, likely a not-so-subtle hint to
some people in the audience), and essentially
gives up on changing the world.
In Mexico, she becomes the personal
dresser to standout performer named Erick
Montes, a mean-spirited drag queen who

employs Miss Rhonda as the dresser for his
show.
Jones also employs an audio/visual ele
ment seen in Blind Date, with footage made
for the show by Janet Wong.
The 10 dancers are simply spectacular,
with unrivaled technique and each pos
sessing a unique look. Each one is a joy to
watch.
When Jones puts
his energy into com
bining the musical,
aesthetic and physi
cal elements into
the show, abandon
ing the personal but
sometimes heavyhanded sermoniz
ing of Blind Date, he
succeeds. That is his
strong suit — mar
rying every element
into a distinctive piece, addressing themes
using elements traditional narrative theater
and film don’t have the guts to touch.
Jones recently won a Tony for his work
in the Broadway hit Spring Awakening,
but the work he completed during his resi
dency here at Montclair is a revelation and
worthy of attention. Of the non-student
Peak Performance line-up, Jones is the most
consistently interesting, developing his work
in fascinating ways not possible under the
budgetary and creative restrictions of a
Broadway or off-Broadway show.
While he deserves the Tony-winning
attention, let’s just hope he keeps his team
here for a whole lot longer. ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

That is his strong suit
— marrying every
element into
distinctive piece.

SUBS'r i M
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Miss Harriet (an unknown actress) plays th e glockenspiel and sings in silhouette in A Quarelling Pair, an adaption o f the puppet play o f the sam e nam e.
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ATTHECINQUI:

Film Adaptation of Mist Fails to Impress
V inn ie Lo G iu d ice
Staff W riter

The M ist is the umpteenth adaptation of
a Stephen King story and not one of the best.
It involves a couple dozen people trapped
inside a supermarket because a mysterious
mist engulfs the store and seems to injure
people inside. Some of these confined people
include a rugged father (Thomas Jane), a

lawyer (Andre Braugher), a religious fanatic
(Marcia Gay Harden) and a bagboy (Toby
Jones).
Eventually, people begin to notice crea
tures flying and crawling around in the
mist. The crowd becomes divided as half
begin to believe this is God’s way of punish
ing mankind for its wrongdoings, while the
other half is preoccupied with finding solu
tions.

The film is suspenseful most of the time,
but there are only so many times a person
can see the same scene. A typical scene in
The M ist involves one person saying, “There
are creatures in the mist!” while another
person says, “Bull****! I’m going to check
for myself,” and, in a matter of seconds,
that person is eaten. Characters act stu
pidly, as per usual in horror films, because if
the supermarket was filled with intelligent

people, they might actually figure out a way
to survive.
Writer and director Frank Darabont has
a history of creating an extremely unlikable
antagonist that conflicts with the main
characters of his films. Warden Norton in
The Shawshank Redemption and Percy
Wetmore in The Green Mile both served

Continued on Page 19

Thriller Keeps Audiences Aw ake and Guessing
M ichael M onostra
Staff W riter

After a very lucrative Thanksgiving
weekend at the box office that featured five
new flicks, the lone new release last weekend
was the thriller Awake, starring Hayden
Christensen and Jessica Alba. The plot of
the movie revolves around Christensen’s
character, Clay, who is the chairman of a
very rich company that was started by his
father.
Clay’s life seems very stressed as he tries
to impress his mother Lilith (Lena Olin) and
also care for his new wife Sam (Alba). This
stress has caused strain on his heart — he
has to undergo a heart transplant following
a heart attack.
During the surgery, the anesthesia fails
to put Clay to sleep, and he discovers that
the doctors giving him the transplant are
plotting to kill him. The rest of the movie
follows Clay as he attempts to uncover the

mastermind behind his forthcoming murder
and races against time to save his own life.
The storyline in Awake is well-written,
and while the storyline may seem choppy
at first, all of the details come together in a
rather surprising ending. The movie does an
excellent job of keeping the viewer guessing
and adding different twists and turns at
every scene.
There is one big problem, however, and
that is the flow of the whole movie. The story
as a whole seems rushed, as though the
script was chopped up at parts. More detail
and back story could be included on some of
the characters; the movie came in at a short
running time of 84 minutes — there was no
reason that the producers couldn’t stretch
the movie an extra 10 minutes to cover up
some plot holes.
The acting is another point where this
movie disappoints. Despite the powerful
Continued on Page 19

courtesy of MGM
Clay (Hayden Christensen) and Sam (Jessica Alba) enjoy a happy life together before the
stress on his heart causes Clay to undergo surgery in the n ew thriller Awake.
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AT IKE COMEDY CUB:

Real Life Makes For Good Comedy
at NYC Festival
Margia Fonseca
Staff Writer

Tuesday, Nov. 6, was the start
of the NYC Comedy Festival, a
five-day event that displayed the
talent of an array of comedians
during its run. The headliner for
Friday night’s show at Town Hall
was the great Artie Lange.
Lange, Union City’s finest,
walked out on stage and made
himself feel at home by having a
couple of beers onstage and sip-.
ping on some Jack Daniels before
he got started.
Lange mocked his co-workers on
the Howard Stern show: Richard
Christy and Sal Govemale. On
the show on in Demand, the
feuding between Lange, Christy
and Governale was getting very
intense, but also funny at the
same time due to the multitude of
insults being thrown around.
After all, everyone has prob
ably come across a co-worker or
two who really pissed them off,
but they really just need to poke
fun at the whole situation.
His barrage of jokes about his
former addiction to heroin and
ex-girlfriend of five years, Dana,
were favorites: the ability to weave
some of one’s pain and experience
from real life into comedy gold is
something that really strikes a
chord with an audience.
Lange definitely did just that.
He is great at doing impressions,
and his impression of the late
rapper Notorious B.I.G. was awe
some.
His imitation of Biggie Smalls’s
song, “Gimme the Loot,” had rap
ping and gestures that were on
par — the audience could not stop
laughing.
His attack on Hollywood actors,
particularly Tom Cruise, joking
about where they get all their
energy, had the crowd in hyster
ics. Who knew that Tom Cruise
got all his energy from a certain
bodily fluid?
There were more great high
lights from his set, but in the end,
Lange gave the crowd a great
show, performance and most
importantly, tons of laughter.
Lange hosted the show and
introduced a bunch of other come
dians. Two of them were Joe
Matarese and Nick DiPaolo.
Matarese and his wife are now
expecting a baby, so this just cre
ated more material for him to
work off.
It might seem mean, but the
audience could not stop laughing
at Matarese’s misery in dealing
with his wife’s pregnancy.
He twisted his misery to let the
crowd laugh with him in regards
to his suffering rather than feel
sorry for him.
If you ever see Matarese in the
future, expect to see great satire
on his marrying a psychologist

courtesy of Margia Fonseca
C om edian Jim Florentine m ade an appearance to an excited au d ien ce at N ew York City's C om edy Festival on Nov. 6. Florentine is w ell- known for
his roles on C om edy Central's Crank rankers and other com edy tours such as "Killers o f Comedy''

and his new role as a father.
Then there was DiPaolo. Here’s
a guy who is really suffering from
the woes of marriage. According
to him, marriage means
“life’s over.”
He definitely struck a
chord with many of the
men in the audience when
it came to the pain of mar
riage and wife issues, as
well as hitting a nerve
with some of the women.
Along with the rest of
DiPaolo’s set, he seemed
like a mix of Archie
Bunker and A1 Bundy. You
just can’t beat that combination.
Later on, Lange introduced
another comedian who is also from
Jersey, the Emmy award-winning
Jim Florentine.
Some of you might know
Florentine from the Comedy

Central show Crank Yankers,
in which he was the voice of the
puppet Special Ed, whose famous
catch phrase was “YAAAY,

I loved the part when Florentine
mocked Hispanic women for being
high maintenance, his annoyance
of them taking forever to order
dinner and how they want
their food served to them.
Ladies - do not bother
Florentine while he’s watch
ing football or get ready feel
his wrath: another favorite
was dealing with his “chick”
when he just wants to watch
the game.
Some other favorites were
his stories on growing up in
Jersey as well as his strict
Catholic upbringing, being
told that every move he made was
going to send him to Hell, and him
actually believing it,
To anyone who hasn’t been to
one of Florentine’s shows before,
know that this guy is talented.
Florentine is a comedian who goes

W ho knew that Tom
Cruise got all his energy
from a certain bodily
fluid?
YAAAY!” He’s also part of another
comedy tour called the “Killers
of Comedy,” has a series of CDs
called Terrorizing Telemarketers
and has a series of DVDs called
Meet the Creeps. Bring on the
Spanish tirade!

above and beyond and gives the
crowd an amazing show.
The audience was laughing hys
terically throughout his set.
He was, by far, the favorite
comedian of the night, and his
jokes and stories are comedy gold.
All hail the great Jim Florentine.
Lange came out again and said
he had a special surprise for the
audience - Beetlejuice!
Beetlejuice is a member of the
Wack Pack from the Howard Stern
Show and is loved by many fans.
Even though he only did a twominute set, it was great to see him
there, doing his thing on stage.
All in all, the show was a blast,
and the audience had an amaz
ing time. The comedians that per
formed that night nailed it, and
they brought so much joy and
laughter to the fans. What more
could you ask for?
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vinm.mòirMair.edu/summer

Priority Web Registration for M SU Students* Begins; A p riti
*AdditionalWeb Registration for All Eligible Students including Visiting Students:

April 17 through the first day of the course ,
Summer Sessions Office
College Hall, Room 215
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E-Mail: sum iiier@ inontclair.edii
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Awake

Continued from Page 16

Continued from Page 16

disgust. There are 20 minutes toward the
end of the film involving her that are so
ridiculous and stupid that it almost eradi
cated any good scenes before it.
The special effects vary, with some crea
tures looking very realistic and others look
ing like they came straight from a video
game. The explanation of where these crea
tures come from is one of the most preposter
ous in recent film.
The film works, though, because Darabont
succeeds in creating tension. This is a mon
ster movie where the characters have no
purpose other than to be eaten.
Creating tension is key, then, because
without it, the movie just becomes a bor
ing display of flesh-eating creatures having

lunch. It is an adequate example of the genre
with plenty of gore and scares.
The M ist can be compared to numerous
films, but the two that stick out are Alfred
Hitchcock’s The Birds and John Carpenter’s
The Fog. The Birds has the same type
of claustrophobic atmosphere with people
stuck in a location they can’t escape, and it
even has its own religious fanatic; though,
mercifully, she is only in the film for five
minutes.
The Fog has the same type of villain with
a cloud with mysterious killers inside, slowly
engulfing everything in its path.
Though I am recommending it, I would be
surprised to find anyone who would want to
watch this film a second time. k r k i r k

courtesy of MGM
Clay Beresford (Hayden Christensen) goes under the knife o f surgeon Dr. Jack Harper (Ter
rence Howard), w ith support from girlfriend Sam Lockwood (Jessica Alba) in Awake.

one-two punch of Christensen and Alba
Hparllining this film, only half of this duo
ramp through with a powerful performanee. Jessica Alba carried the movie, but
Christensen was. disappointing. He seemed
to overplay his role at times, and was not
very convincing as a multi-millionaire businessman. He was overdramatic at times
and his poor performance failed to make up
for what was, with the exception of Alba, a
mediocre castOne last small complaint about this
movie was the poor soundtrack. There was
too much dramatic music, at times when

it was not needed. The music in a way
corresponded with Christensen’s serious
moments, which were rather unconvincing,
Outside of the acting, music and the
hurriedness of the plot, this movie is very
well done. The ending answers all of the
questions asked at the beginning of the film
and keeps us second guesssing until the
final moment. Unfortunately, it appears this
movie will bomb in the face of Hollywood
blockbusters.
However, if you’re into the mystery/thriller genre, give this film a shot — it’s likely
you won’t be disappointed. A A A

Townspeople hide inside o f a superm arket w aiting to be eaten by strange creatures in the
adaption o f the Stephen King horror story The Mist.
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fake control
of your semester break
take control
of your credit requirement^
take a class at UCC

b y Enrolling In a
Winter C o u rse

Winter Session
classes begin
Wednesday, December 26,2007.
Earn your credits in under 3 weeks:
BIO 103
BIO 290
BUS 101
BUS 201
BUS 202
EC O 201
EC O 202
ENG 101
EN G 102
ENG 128
ENG 129
FIA 103
FIA 105
G EY 101

Biology o f Peo p le an d the Environm ent - 4 Or. (La b required)
Ind ep en d ent Studies In Biology - 3 Cr.
Intro to C o ntem p o rary Business - 3 Cr.
Business Law I - 3 Cr.
Business'Law 11-3 Cr.
Principles o f Econo m ics I - 3 Cr.
Principles o f Econo m ics II - 3 Cr.
English Com position I - 3 Cr.
English Com position 11-3 Cr.
The D ynam ics of C o m m unication - 3 Cr.
Public Speaking - 3 Cr.
Fundam entals o f M usic - 3 Cr.
M usic A p p reciatio n - 3 Cr.
Physical G eo lo g y - 4 Cr. (La b required)

G EY 121
G EY 290
HIS 101
HIS 102
MAT 119
PED 101
PED 107
PED 110
PED 290
PED 295
PSY 101
PSY 102
PSY 205
SO C 101
SPA 101
SPA 102

Physical G eo lo g y - 3 Cr.
Ind ep en d ent Study In G eo lo g y - & C 0
Intro To W estern Civilization I - 3 Cr.
Intro W estern Civilization 11-3 Cr.
A lgebra-- 3 Cr.
C o ncep ts-A dult Fitness - 2 Cr.
D ecisions For W ellness - 3 Cr.
Beginning G o lf -1 Cr.
Ind ep en d ent Study in Fitness & W ellness - 1 to 4 Cr.
Ind. Study in Beginning G o lf -1 Cr.
G e n e ral Psychology - 3 Cr.
Psychology o f Personality - 3 Cr.
C hild Psychology - 3 Cr.
Principles o f Sociology - 3 Cr.
Beginning Spanish I - 3 Cr.
Beginning Spanish II - 3 Cr.

For inform ation c a ll 908-709-7518
visit w w w .u cc.ed u /g o /w in ter
o re m a ilw in te r@ u c c .e d u
C o urses a re Su b ject to C h a n g e . For the most current
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course listing, c h e c k e-services or visi the U C C w ebsite.

Get a jump
on your
degree with
Winter Session
classes at
UCC!

%Each year more and more students get ahead on their
studies by attending Winter Session courses at UCC.
%UCC credits are transferable to four-year institutions
throughout the United States.
S If you are not a current UCC student, bring a VWHng
Student Form from your home institution or pick one up
at the UCC Admissions Office.
%or... Bring an unofficial copy of your transcript or grade
report. It will be used to meet course prerequisites and
speed your way to a great season of learning!
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TSESDAYI4
Daft Punk - Alive 2007
While some derided the robotic duo’s last
release, Human A fter All, as the swan
song of a group losing relevance, Daft Punk
returns to form, putting the haters to rest
with their new live album. They combine
new favorites with old classics in the group’s
second live outing. For musical bliss, listen
to their fusion of “Around The World/Harder,
Better, Faster, Stronger.”

WEDNESDAY15
Katrina: The K-Word
Based on the real life stories of Hurricane
Katrina, Suzanne Trauth directs a show
conceived by herself and Lisa Brenner. It’s
good to see original theater come but of
Montclair, especially considering the timeli
ness of the subject matter. As one of the writ
ers in Robert Altman’s The Player would say,
“It’s The Laramie Project meets Hurricane
Katrina, but with a heart.”
||||
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Works-a-Foot 2007
The dance department puts on its yearly
i

show Containing diverse acts and different
performances depending on the night one
goes. This is the Kaleidoscope of the dance
department, offering classical dance tech
nique and modern innovation on the same
stage.

DRW
NDAY110
Unreal Tournament III
The Unreal Tournament series makes the
jump between consoles, leaving many gam
ers, including myself, cautiously optimistic.
The series has worked most effectively on
PC, but it will hopefully impress PS3 owners
looking for a justification for their purchase.

FDIUY|14
Alvin and the Chipmunks
N o... ju s t... no.
I Am Legend
Will Smith fights as the last man alive in
his — count ‘em — fifth film about fighting
wacky creatures. This time, instead of aliens
or robots, they’re vampires!

Y0ESDAYI18
Wu Tang Clan - The 8 Diagrams

In the Clan’s first album together in six
mmgxw.mmzzm

years, all eight of the surviving members
return. The album also features a previously
unreleased track of “Of Dirty Bastard,”
three years after his death. This is also
Ghostface Killah’s second release of the
month, with his solo album, The Big Dough
Rehab, which premiered on Dec. 4.
Mary J Blige - Growing Pains

The “Queen of Hip-Hop Soul” returns with
her eighth album, after her 2005 hit The
Breakthrough. It’s an older and wiser Blige
who wants you to know that she still has
problems.

fhdayi21
Walk Hard: The Dewey Cox Story
John C. Reilly lampoons a1genre very worthy
of lampooning — the Hollywood biopic. How
could I not be excited about a film produced
by Judd Apatow (Knocked Up, Superbad)
and featuring cameos from the likes of Jack
White as Elvis Presley and Paul Rudd as
John Lennon? My biggest celebrity crush,
Jeiiiia Fischer (Pam from The Office) is even
in it! I’m reserving my tickets now.
National Treasure: Book of Secrets
The. sequel to the rip-off of the1not-worthy-

of-a-ripoff The Da Vinci Code is back! And
this time, it’s slightly more personal. It
stars Nicolas Cage, phoning it in with the
overqualified supporting cast of Ed Harris
and Harvey Keitel.
Who knew Keitel needed the money?
Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street
Tim Burton keeps up his Johnny Depp fetish
with this musical based on the Stephen
Sondheim musical of the same name.
Sondheim’s original deserves a worthy
film version, but Burton hasn’t made a
decent film since his 1994 masterpiece Ed
Wood, so I’m a bit skeptical.
Plus, Depp’s singing ability is question
able at best. Let’s hope for the best.

wedksdryi26
There Will Be Blood
In what seems to be the frontrunner for best
film of the year, Paul Thomas Anderson
returns from a long break after his under-.
rated Adam Sandler film Punch Drunk
Love.
Daniel Day Lewis stars as an oil pros
pector in turn-of-the-century Texas in a
movie based on Upton Sinclair’s Oil!
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SGA Semester in Review
With the winter recess rapidly approachI ing, now is the tim e for the Student
Government Association to reflect upon
the first h alf of the year to plan ahead for
the spring 2008 semester. It was a sem en
ter with both successes and failures, all oil
which provided valuable learning experi
ences. Having said that, The Montclarion
has seen fit to identify four key categories
in which the SGA can improve and focus on
;i until the new administration takes office
« h m e l:

C redibility

-

The SGA began the year^ v$hh many
members who had spent th e previous year
learning the ropes of the organization. With
the main core of its members having their
feet wet in the student government, their
knowledge qf Montclalrk needs and the
requests of the student body is essential to
raising the credibility of the SGA.
A bright star of this semester was legisla. tor Randy Thompson, who made h is mark
th is fall w ith the SGA endorsement fear
longer hours at Sprague Library. Instead
of settling for support from just within the
I SGA, Thompson branched outside of the
organization to create buzz for the proposal,
sending oute-m ailsto classmates andw rifing an opinion article in this publication.
t o j t o g so, Thompson displayed a pas
sion for bettering the campus in a way that
has ihade others tak e notice. H is approach
is a mode! for other legislators to follow.
Especially those who have set their eyes
I secretly (or not so secretly in some cases)
on a comfy, private SC

| j U M Q IQ M E

I The well-being of the student body is a
| priority for SGA members to keep in mind.
Commitment to important issues is a way
for them to demonstrate to the student body
Otherwise, they are just approving bills to
allow M.A.G.I.C. to drop $34.95 on Basic
CrimMsmcDVDyol J. Their imtig&invest|l ment in helping out students stuck in less*
than-optiroal living conditions at La Quinta
was impressive. Their lack of follow-through
ii in their dedication to helping them was not.
M.A.G.I.C. got their DVD; the kids in La
r Quinta still have their fleas.
■^JT be job of changing an issue at Montclair
| | State is an ongoing process that deserves
p constant attention, regardless of popularity,

even after resolution. These are people who
have made it their duty to represent the
needs and interests of their fellow students.
It’s not an easy job to do, b it those who 1
agree to it need to honor their commitment.
Instead of caring about personal endeav
ors, feadership is needed in the SGA at
MSU. After all, what accomplishments will
its members have to list on their future
resumes or April election debates if they sit

C o D o r ^ - .J

When a bunch of students become the voice
of the entire campus to the administration,
courage play's a definite role. Courage is one
ing a leadership rule. There w ill always be
those who disagree with your stance on an
trick is staying
ing to your guns. Often tim es this means
Nobody exemplified that quality better
th is M fedfcr than SGA Treasurer M elissa
Revesz, who held up her opinion in opposi
tion o f former SGA Jbeadent 'and Attorney
General Angelo Lilia. Revesz w as a newcom
er to the E-board, while Lilia was the mem
ber with the most SGA seniority Revesz
risked some seriously awkward SGA water
cooler convo. with Lnta by standing I b if e iB
her belief that he acted in an inappropriate
manner. J g f if f
i Considering that her lack of teadership
experience was questioned in the elections
last spring, Revesz’ absence of political savvy

Thumbs up

has proven to be her greatest strength. In a
semester marked with stolen student funds .
and unconstitutional actions, Revesz’s devo
tion to morality gives u s hope fyr student .
politics..
Cohesvaness
lif e mark of any strong 'aigaiuzatife^I
is open communication.
involved.
'
with each other then perhaps the WMSC
debacle could have been avoided altogether.-'
Has own Attorney General and one of his
pi-board members says that they w erca^.j
: notified that Chicken shut down
until after the fact. Chicken s a d ft waa
"not important” to inform the legislature.
President Pro Tempore Andrew Gibson got
the heat for the incident but Chicken and j
large deserve the same backw ith com-* [
munication if the SGA president w ill press
the big red button without informing his :
colleagues. However, the situation becomes :
more dire w hin they fail to communicate to j
administration coming to a close, it’s time to
look to the future W ha| Wifi.be life k&aey I
this mark the beginning o f a new era o f
political integrity, spearheaded by people
' like Revesz and Thompson? Or w ill -Ifewa*’
be more immoral behavior
tutional activity on the ilip of people hke ,
Chicken?

to the beginning of the holiday season.

Thumbs down to the Rathskellar’s soda machine not working,
nn

tn hnnir hnvWVc of-Qr(;ipg in the bookstore,

down to expensive statues of red hawks on campus.
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The SGA’s Chicken Soup lor the Corrupted Soul
"Chicktatorship" Threatens to Intimidate, Impede Voice of The Montclarion and Students O f MSU
It’s time to hand it to Ron Chicken.
As someone who has covered the Student
Government Association for nearly four
years, I’ve seen my. fair share of pettiness
and immaturity on the
part of our entrusted
student representa
tives. I’ve seen SGA
officials steal news
papers, fire employ
ees without lining up
replacements and use
the SGA President’s
access to the list serve
KARL
to campaign for re-elec
DE V R IES
ED ITO R -IN -CH IEF
tion.
And it will be some
time before editors of The Montclarion forget
about Maria Soares’s half-baked attempt
to “freeze” the newspaper’s budget last
February.
This year alone, we’ve seen Chicken, of
his own volition, close down the office of
WMSC, grant money to the Inter-Fraternity
Council and Inter-Sorority Council for an
event whose bill was deemed unconstitu
tional by his Attorney General and propose
the spending of student dollars to erect a
$50,000 statue of Rocky the Red Hawk in
front of the Recreation Center, an act that
will “help generate campus pride.”
His latest stunt, however, probably takes
the cake, an impressive accomplishment
given the lengthy history of SGA incompe
tence, malfeasance and bootlicking adora
tion for the administration of Montclair
State University.
Three weeks ago, when The Montclarion
protested the SGA’s decision to enter into,
closed session (based upon fears that the
naming of PIKE judicial panel members
would make them vulnerable to inquiries
from the newspaper), Chicken played, in his
estimation, his latest trump card against
the big, bad newspaper.
Instead of producing information that
contradicted The Montclarion’s claim that
the SGA is a public body subject to the New
Jersey Open Public Meetings Act, Chicken
approached me after the meeting with a
different objective: he demanded all corre
spondence between the newspaper and our
attorney, Sal Anderton.
Chicken’s claim was th at because
Anderton’s $5,000 retainer fee was paid for
with SGA dollars, he was the SGA’s client.
After I unequivocally refused to hand over
e-mails and other such documents, citing
the attorney-client privilege, Chicken went

WOULDCOSTFOR
AREDHAWKSTATUE

to Plan B; he mailed a letter to Anderton without taking issue with any facts present
informing him that “the SGA does not wish ed in the original news article, he instead
to use [his] legal services any longer.” (The focused his smears against our editorial.
But after conferring with me as to the
letter was dated Nov. 15; Chicken originally
legitimacy of his grievances, we were even
sent the fax to the wrong address.)
So last week, when The Montclarion tually able to narrow down his disputes to
exposed Chicken’s unconstitutional actions our use of the word “autonomous,” a word
in closing down the offices of WMSC, which, besides being subjective in the con
Chicken responded in the best traditions of text in which we used it, neatly explains the
his namesake. Instead of apologizing to the excuse of the supposed “executive privilege”
^
t
h
a
t
he has
le g is la tu re
clung to in
and WMSC,
he picked up “ C hicken h a s m ade a d ecisio n to d isso lv e th e ju s tif y in g
his shady
the phone to
actions.
follow up on e th ic a l an d m oral co n sid era tio n s th a t are
Chicken’s
his letter;
in h eren t w ith h is o ffice.”
actions
Anderton
firing
r e c e i v e d ------------------------------------ _________________________ of
Anderton and accusing this publication of
notice last Friday.
In dismissing the student newspaper’s libel were made to intimidate not just The
legal protection, Chicken has encroached Montclarion, but student press and criticism
upon the rights of not just student editors at of his administration in general.
The only real oversight that exists for
MSU, but all students in general. Because
when The Montclarion is denied legal repre the SGA’s leadership lies with this publica
sentation, free speech at this campus finds tion. The real burden of checks and bal
ances should lie with the legislature, but
itself on the endangered species list.
And in the manner that night follows day, they falter in this responsibility for two
Chicken accused The Montclarion of libel in reasons. First, too many of them have plans
our coverage and commentary of the WMSC beyond that of a rank-and-file legislator.
story before the legislature on Dec. 5. But Aspirations to higher offices usually lead

to fears of “rocking the boat” to the point
where they believe future campaigns will
be compromised should they protest current
leadership.
Second, they are purposefully kept in
the dark when it matters most. The WMSC
disgrace was kept from public disclosure
through two frill legislative meetings. The
very timing of the decision was all the more
convenient for Chicken, as he knew full well
that the campus would be asleep during the
Thanksgiving break and therefore unaware
of his crooked actions.
In this case, he was able to rely on the
complicity of his E-board, the three of whom,
according to Chicken, gave him “no negative
feedback.” This is a suspect statement, being
that the SGA Constitution and Statutes give
the SGA President no recourse whatsoever
in sanctioning organizations in the way he
chose to do so. Because Chicken was aware
of the absence of any written protocol for his
actions, he figured it would be best to not
let the legislature know; when Montclarion
reporter Jackie Zygadlo asked him why he
didn’t inform them, Chicken told her it was
“not important.”
This marks a sad time in the history of
free press on the campus of Montclair State
University. In the strictest sense, the news
paper has no recourse against Chicken’s
dismissal of Anderton, and access to Aaron
Easley, the SGA’s attorney, is worthless
because of an inherent conflict of interest in
mitigating between The Montclarion and the
SGA.
And as long as the legislative, executive
and judicial branches of the SGA sit on
their hands and say nothing in regards to
Chicken’s generous interpretation of what
he’s entitled to, the SGA “chicktatorship” will
remain unchallenged.
My main thoughts, among many, turn
to The Montclarion’s abilities to function as
an organization on campus without illegal
meddling from the student government; to
the job security of our two employees, Kevin
Schwoebel and Peter Junda; and to the
future of accountability and criticism in
regards to the functioning of the SGA.
Chicken has made a decision to dissolve
the ethical and moral considerations that are
inherent with his office. Until that balance
is restored, The Montclarion will make no
compromises in covering and commenting on
the actions of him and his administration.
Karl de Vries, an English major, is in his second
year as Editor-in-Chief o f The Montclarion.
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O d es M SU O ffe r W h at it S
When one logs onto Montclair State university. While anything built within the
University’s “About MSU” webpage, the first past seven years or so looks stunning, the
thing they read is “Montclair State is New rest of the campus is in shambles. If we’re
Jersey’s second-larg going to promote ourselves as a prestigious
est and fastest-grow university of sorts, then we should look like
ing university.”
one and not let buildings like Mallory and
For a student Calcia Halls, as well as the Student Center,
who craves diversity rot to the ground.
and a plethora of expe
While we rebuild the buildings, why
riences for a reason not rebuild the system of franchise? We’ve
able price, Montclair already given in to selling Starbucks at Café
State advertises itself Diem. What’s stopping us from having con
very well. Not only tracts with other big-name food companies?
BERNADETTE
MARCINIAK
is it the second-larg McDonald’s is just a hop-skip away from
ARTS &
est university, but it the Village for those who wish to work off
ENTERTAINMENT
is also, despite every- the million calories they just ate, but why
EDITOR
--------- thing, one of the more can’t we have an Arby’s or Jamba Juice on
affordable universities in the state. But campus? If you want the university to be
does it really five
fast-grow ing,
up to its proposed
this is probably
glamour?
the way to do
“I f w e’re g o in g to p rom ote o u rselv es
So we have
it.
some new fancy a s a p restig io u s u n iv ersity o f so rts,
The problem
buildings that,
can’t be soley
th en w e sh ou ld lo o k lik e on e an d n ot
yes, look great,
blamed on the
and also provide le t b u ild in g s lik e M allory an d C alcia
administration
a lot of great, new
though.
It’s
things. University H a lls, a s w ell a s th e S tu d en t C enter,
the apathy of
Hall has given
i
students that
ro t to th e ground.”
Montclair a sig
doesn’t help us
nificant amount ___________________ ______________________ move forward.
of much-needed
If more stu
classroom space. The new Rec. Center will dents were to speak up and express their
provide a lot of great new recreational tools discontent and desires, then it’s possible we
and activities for our students.
could see a change.
But there’s still a lot missing if we want
As much as I cringe when I say this,
to brag about being the second-largest uni Montclair should model itself after Rutgers
versity in the state. For starters, we don’t - the largest university in the state. While
provide our students with half the majors geographically, we will never achieve the
and minors that such a large university physical size of their university, unless we
should offer. There’s no official nursing pro build a new student center in the middle of
gram here at MSU while there seems to be a downtown Montclair, we should be able to
very big demand for it in this state. Or what provide our students with many of the same
about the journalism concentration inside services Rutgers does. We should have more
the English major? Why is journalism a academic opportunity for the students, pro
concentration and not an actual minor?
vide more recreation and offer a whole lot of
But these are just a few examples. There services before we brag.
are many more holes in the academics here.
Bernadette Marciniak, an English major, is in
Digging beyond just the surface of available
her second year as Arts & Entertainment Editor
majors, what about available classes? As
o f The Montclarion.
the second-largest university, our classes
should be filled to the brim, and professors
shouldn’t worry about having their courses
cancelled due to a shortage of interested
students. If there’s a small class, then so be
it - we should at least be able to give our
students that much.
On the note of recreation, while, yes, a
new recreation center is in the process of
being built, students are still going to be
bored. MSU also advertises its proximity to
New York City. That’s great and all, but how
are we supposed to get there when the train
line that goes into New York doesn’t even
run on weekends? A lot of students are left
without transportation due to the stringent
parking rules that are enforced on campus.
As the second-largest school, we should have
a better system of public transportation to
provide our students with.
Furthermore, the architecture on this
campus does not meet the standards of
what I would consider to be a large state

.m

Montclair State University was once a help the problem.
lowly New Jersey state college, about a
In order to be taken seriously and bring
half-step above a county college. Then, in some attention to the campus, Montclair has
September of 1998, attempted innovative new ideas in order to
the eighth MSU become the first school around to do some
president, Susan A. thing.
Cole, assumed office.
Montclair has used innovative new ideas
Ever since, this cam that can satisfy their student body and give
pus has gone through a look to their campus that is not seen on the
constant change and common college campus. MSU is the first
has developed some school in the nation to have a campus-run
respect from New diner on its premises. In changing with the
Jersey
and beyond.
times, Montclair has become one of only 30
ROBERT
Don’t
perceive schools in the country, and one ofjust two in
AITKEN
OPINION EDITOR
this
as
blowing New Jersey, to include a minor for GLBTQ
smoke up the butt of Studies in their curriculum. Perhaps its
Montclair’s commander-in-chief. But Cole’s crown jewel in innovation is the Campus
hire 10 years ago can been seen as the Connect Program.
turning point
M ontclair’s
in this col
campus
has
lege’s history. “S ay w h at you lik e ab ou t p h on es and
been overrun
Montclair
with major news
a d v e r t i s e s ood on cam p u s, b u t M on tclair h a s b een
outlets over the
itself as “the
past few weeks
sec o n d -larg  ab le to p la ce th em selv es am on g th e elite regarding their
est and fast in w h at th eir bread an d b u tter h a s b een
affiliation with
est growing
RAVE Wireless.
school in New for years: a tea ch in g in stitu tio n .”
Montclair State
Jersey,” both
has
received
of which were
campus safety
true. The fastest-growing part will soon awards and much praise for the program
fade away, and there will not be a way for that requires every student to have a phone
MSU to catch Rutgers. With the campus get in order to link the entire campus. Even
ting larger, enrollment has done the same. though the majority of the student body can
Incoming freshman classes have increased agree that the program is less than perfect,
year by year and have been the highest in the initial attempt with this program has
school history. If the campus is growing in done better than anything that they could
both buildings and enrollment, doesn’t that have hoped to start.
mean that it is backing up its statements?
Say what you like about phones and food
Facilities have been improved over the on campus, but Montclair has been able to
years to make Montclair State up to par place themselves among the elite in what
with the best around. University Hall has their bread and butter has been for years: a
helped to be the multi-purpose building on teaching institution.
campus and hold many classes for students.
In a list compiled by Edutopia, Montclair
Sports facilities, such as Yogi Berra Stadium State has been placed on an exclusive list
and the MSU Softball Stadium, have given as one of the 10 best schools for teacher
athletics on this campus a new identity. preparation in the entire country. This is a
Parking has suffered due to all of this con list that places Montclair on the same level
struction, but the Red Hawk Deck and the as schools such as Stanford and Michigan
New Jersey Transit Deck have attempted to State Universities. When you question if a
school that once referred to themselves as
Montclair State Teachers’ College has estab
lished a good reputation, look no further
than this honor.
Looking at Montclair State University, it
can honestly be better. Nobody can object to
that claim. However, these first 100 years
have not been too bad to this place. The easy
part is over. Our name is out there, and the
words “Montclair State” mean something to
others. Now begins the difficult task of keep
ing our name as something of some value.
Problems happen in every university.
There is no such thing as a perfect campus.
However, all that we can do is improve in
whatever way we can and persevere. One
hundred years has done a lot for this place.
One day, going to Montclair State will have
meant something. That is, unless, it already
means something great.

Sam Gherman I The Montclarion

Robert Aitken, a mathematics major, is in his
first year as Opinion Editor o f The Montclarion.
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The Statute R egarding the Statue
Proposed Red Hawk Monument Raises Questions About SGA's Priorities
Normally I am one to stay behind the
scenes here at The Montclarion, but not
today. When I found out what was pro
posed at last week’s
Student Government
meeting by President
Ron Chicken, I knew I
had to write an article
about it.
Honestly, $50,000
could go toward so
many more important
ERIC
things other than
STRICKLAND
some statue. I under
ASSISTANT
stand, yes, it would be
PRODUCTION
EDITOR
a nice gesture to give
some sort of gift for
the centennial to the university, but seri
ously, a bronze statue of a red hawk for the
front of the new Rec. Center? There was
no decision made about whether the SGA
would actually buy the statue or not; come
on people, that is a waste of $50,000!
If we were to give a gift on behalf of the
students, which in essence is what this is,
wouldn’t it be better to give something made
by the students? I suggest that we have a
mural or something along those lines for the
centennial rather than buy some expensive
statue. I feel that this is a waste of budget,
even if, in fact, we do have the funds for it.
I understand the fact that it may be hard
to get students together or find a place for
such a mural, but I think this bill should be
put on the back burner for now. By doing

“ T he q u estio n a t h ea rt is th is:
h ow w ou ld th is sta tu e h elp th e
stu d en ts o f M on tclair S ta te or
th e SGA?”
this, we can have time to consider all pos
sible options. If we can’t come up with some
thing else, which our legislature is capable
of doing, then go ahead with purchasing
the statue. I have been very supportive of
Chicken’s dedication to the student body
over the course of this semester, but this
time I would have to disagree with him.
If you really want to do something for
the students and for the centennial, then do
something that the students actually need.
How about expanding on the great projects
he has already started, like buying much
needed e-vac chairs for two resident build
ings that the administration did not have
the budget for?
Or the SGA could use the money to help
fund equity and diversity programming on
campus. After all, doesn’t this university
pride itself on being diverse? Yet there is ho
funding for that department.
Wouldn’t it make sense for the funds to
go toward co-sponsoring events and pro
grams with various departments that have
had their budgets severely cut over the last

couple of years?
The question at heart is this: how would
this statue help the students of Montclair
State or the SGA? The answer is that it sim
ply wouldn’t. Maybe we can use that money
to do something like help fix up the things
in much need of repair around the univer
sity. Most people wouldn’t realize that a lot
of the office space given to organizations
have leaky ceilings when it rains, which can
cause damage to equipment and paperwork
that the organization may need to function.
If Chicken really wants to, he could put up
a plaque for the improvements the SGA
made.
Before doing something that will make
the university look good, something for
the students and the organizations which
the SGA serves should be done. Spend the
$50,000 more wisely! The bill written to
suggest the purchase of a statue did one
thing that has been much needed — it
has engaged students in conversation about
what is being done at this university and
how we spend our budget. I hope that this
bill is not forgotten and that, in fact, people
watch more closely to what is being done to
better or not better this university.
The fact of the matter is that money could
go toward a lot better things than another
statue on campus.

Would you want your m oney
to be spent on a statue o f a red
hawk? W hy or w hy not?

Eric Strickland, a history major, is in his second
year as Assistant Production Editor of
The Montclarion.

Dire Change Needed in Inner-City Education
Latinos Need to Beat the Odds and Refuse to Settle for the Status Quo
According to a 2003 census report, Latinos
are the largest minority in the United
States, and the numbers have been climb
ing since then. We are
spilling into new fields
and careers all over.
For the first time in
history, a Martinez (of
the Denver Broncos)
scored a touchdown in
the NFL on Nov. 19
against the Houston
JOED
T ex a n s . G l e n n
LOPEZ
Martinez is actually
COLUMNIST
.......... ;..... "".......... the first Martinez to
play in the NFL — ever.
In entertainment, we have Dora the
Explorer, George Lopez and the onslaught
of musicians, artists and singers ranging
from Selena to Shakira, Fat Joe to Daddy
Yankee. Even in politics, there have been
sharp increases in representation (unfortu
nately, A. Gonzalez may be a bad example),
especially the northeast region. So, why are
we still drastically low in educational perfor
mance?
The following U.S. census report isn’t as
complimenting. A little over 50 percent of 1819 year old Latinos surveyed out of 1,239 did
not graduate in 2006. One of the things you
learn in statistics is that studies like this
reflect what could be happening on a nation
al scale. If this is true, then Latinos are giv
ing away their potential for the realization
of large-scale success and accomplishments
across the board. How does this happen?
About 43 percent of Hispanics live where
they make up the majority in inner cities.
Obviously, if there is a problem with edu

cation and Latinos, it is most likely going
on here. It is no secret that the quality of
education in public schools is horrendous.
My father works for the Camden Board of
Education as the Chief Truancy Officer.
Back in the day, he was the one who was
chasing kids down trying to get them back
into school. Years later, he worked in the
courts where he brought necessary charges
against negligent parents who didn’t send
their kids to school.
Now, he is head of the whole department.
He sees with his own eyes the effects of
a broken education system failing for not
just Latinos, but all those in the inner city.
Children get answers to standardized tests
so that the school will look better when it
comes to a state evaluation (too bad it never
works), and there is also violence that even
teachers must try to survive. This is why
I resent comments about how Latino and
African-American males fall so short of
expectations. Given the circumstances, what
would you expect? In general, they are set up
for failure by this system.
So what is it going to take for the Latino
community to turn around in high school
and college drop-out rates? There are two
suggestions. The first concerns policy and
law. The second is relational and commu
nity-oriented. There needs to be education
al reform. Many are advocating that the
money the federal government gives per
child for public education should be trans
ferable to any school that a parent chooses.
Alternatives are charter and private schools
that outperform public schools greatly.
A major resistance to this change is the
teachers’ union. At times, it has inhibited

the ability of teachers who really want to
make a change to enter into the school
system due to the tenure of underperform
ing teachers. Furthermore, bureaucracy and
red tape hinders the educational experience
when it becomes almost impossible to fire
teachers who, in some cases, were caught
having sexual relations with students.
Secondly, the Latino community needs to
own up to its downfall in this area. Those
who “make it” must continue to try to make
a way for others less fortunate. This is hard
at times, because a lot of personal resources
are spent on young teenagers who don’t hold
up their end of the bargain, whether it is due
to apathy or disrespect.
So while the rejection people face in
aiding those less fortunate may be partly
caused by ignorance, one must understand
the majority of it is the reality that they have
known of people in general. Mostly all those
in authority betray them or are corrupt.
Why should they believe our leaders again?
If this is the case, then we need to muster
up the courage to reach out to those in the
inner city and show them a better way. We
need to walk with them in this path that
leads to a better future. This has to come
from us, young student's who have experi
enced the direct benefits of higher educa
tion.
They are done hearing words. They are
looking for real change. Question: could
Latinos in MSU be a model in bringing
change to the educational marginalized in
inner cities? Answer: I would hope so.
Joed Lopez, a sociology major, is in his first year
as a columnist for The Montclarion.
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A CRO SS
1 Simon and
Tsongas
6 Eject violently
10 Confront
14 Knock over
15 PoetTeasdale
16 Fighting force
17 Actress Davis
18 Interpret
20 Branch
22 _ Park, CO
23 Approx.
26 Chip off the old
block
28 Does a slow burn
32 Exclude
36 “__ the Horrible”
37 Complains
39 Eye or peacock
of TV
40 “Xanadu" grp.
41 German river
42 Actress Sothern
43 Oil cartel
44 Of Capitol Hill
47 Chances
49 Expression of
feeling
50 Trick into difficulty
52 Part of AT&T
53 Zany Caesar
54 Gather
57 Aerial R R s
59 Poisonous
fungus
63 Separated
67 Opposed to
68 Angelic aura
69 “West Side
Story” heroine
70 Ralph Lauren’s
company
71 Distort
72 Preceding in
order
DOWN
1 Thickset dog
2 Simian
3 Function
4 Olin or Horne
5 | __ and Hutch”
6 Mach+ jet
7 Remove rind
8 Historic periods
9 Has a yen for
10 Groundless
signal
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11 Coach
Parseghian
12 C&W fan’s
channel
13 Hurricane
center
19 Actor Green
21 Grinding teeth
23 Flow back
24 Ignore the alarm
25 Most lofty
27 Recesses
29 Torments
30 ‘Th e Rose
Tattoo” Oscar
winner
31 No-seatsavailable letters
33 Alarm choice
34 Polish
35 Lessee
38 Small sofa
43 Mined mineral
45 Aladdin’s
possession
46 Inc. kin
48 Neill and
Waterston

12/6/07

Solutions

51 Hiking trails
55 Water too well
56 Cobbler’s
concern
58 Practice
punching
59 Barroom spigot

60
61
62
64

John’s Yoko
NL Braves
Sad
Jackie ’s
second
65 Spanish river
66 Viscous liquid
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Sitters wanted. Average
$10 per hour. Babysitting,
housesitting, petsitting.
Register free for jobs near
campus or home and start
earning extra cash now!
www.student-sitters.com.
Babysitter needed in Glen
Ridge. 3 days 2:45 - 6:15
p.m. 2 children (1 and 9).
Must drive and have good
references. Luann 973626-2896.
Part-time babysitter
wanted! In a nice. Upper
Montclair family for 1 or
2 young children. Flexible
days and hours — morn
ings preferred. References
required. Experience with
babies. Please call Heather
973-783-4644.

ternoons Monday to Fri
day. References required.
Susie 973-769-7510.
Friendly and energetic
babysitter wanted to help
with after-school driving
and child care. We live in
Upper Montclair, 5 min
utes from campus. Days
and hours flexible. Refer
ences and clean driving re
cord required. Please call
Cristina 973-951-0987.

Help Wanted
Earn $$ for the holidays.
Original Pancake House is
seeking people-friendly
applicants for part-time
server positions. Apply in
person or call 817 Bloom
field Ave, West Caldwell
973-575-9161.

Nearby Highland Avenue
resident
would like de
P/T child care wanted. Lit
pendable
person to pro
tle Falls family seeking re
sponsible, loving caregiver vide snow removal during
for 2 school-aged children. the winter. Please call
M-F 2:30 - 6:45. Valid driv 973-783-5585.
er's license, excellent re
cord and references. $12/
hour. Start date January 7, **#1 Spring Break Web
2008. Contact Karen 973site! 4 & 7 night trips.
650-0849 / kelpnj@aol.com. Low prices guaranteed.
Group discounts for 8+.
Responsible, experienced
Book 20 people, get 3 free
and reliable individual
trips} Campus reps need
needed for active 2-yeared. www.StudahtCity.com
old and 6-month-old, af
or 800-293-1445.
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web d esig n ers] to design and code a website
to replace the current website.

CONTACT OUR
PRODUCTION MANAGER, AARON AT
MSUPRODUCTION@GMAIL.COM

Anyone interested should
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Get the beautiful smile
you’ve always wanted,
without braces.
M a t t h e w J . P e lu s o , D M D , M S
Board Certified Orthodontist
NJ Speciality # 5629
441 Pompton Avenue
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009
www.usabraces.com
(973)239-6300

invisalign
sta rt

sm ilin g

m ore”

-S a tu r d a y a n d E v e n in g
A p p o in tm e n ts
I -F r e e C o n su lta tio n ($ 1 6 0 v a lu e )
1 -$ 5 0 0 d is c o u n t fo r In v isa lig n
tr e a tm e n t w ith M S U ID

AMF Walllngton Lanes
Presents.»
College Night
T h u r s d a y s - 9 p m to C lo s e

EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!
THE IV F O F N O R TH JE R SE Y IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN
THE AGES OF 21-32.

African-American donors are IN DEMAND!!
AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $8000.00.

D o lla r M a n ia !!!
$1 Gam es • $1 Shoes
$1 Drink Specials
($ 5

For more information on our egg donor program call

(973) 470-0303

C o v e r)

Bowl The Night Away...
Xtreme Bowling Begins At lOpm
(Lights g o off, video screens come down, and we crank the m usic up!)

N eed f u n ? A d d b o w lin g .
a m f.c o m

and ask for one o f our Nurses,
1035 R T.46 E A ST
C LIFTO N , NJ. 0 7 0 1 3

146 RT. 17 NO RTH
H A C K E N SA C K , N J 076 0 1

TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303

FAX (973) 916-0488
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The First Annual Shakin' Awards Takes a Look at the Lighter Side of Sports
Robert Aitken

Opinion Editor

As 2007 begins to wind down, it is time to
look back on theyear in sports and celebrate
those that we will always remembered for
the wrong reasons. It is now time for the first
annual Shakin’Awards.
Our first category is my person
al favorite: m O n f l i r f U i R a n t
which will also be called the Don

feated underdog Kentucky defeating firstranked Louisiana State in three overtimes
in October.
TOnner Appalachian State over
Michigan
Hu-on- Virginia Commonwealth tainted
the good name of Duke basketball. Kentucky
was nationally ranked at the time of thé

enrollment is less than that of MSU.
Compared to the 40,000+ who go to
Michigan, as well as the rich history that
Michigan football has built, this upset is the
clear choice. It may end up going down as the
upset of all time.
It is now time for a special honor reserved
for a moment in sports that brings only one

inraaFreedomofSpeechAwaori
The
are: Lakers
coach Phil Jackson’s referring to
a loss as a “Brokeback Mountain
game,” Oklahoma State football
coach Mike Gundy defending scru
tiny on his players, South Carolina
football coach Steve Spurrier bash
ing South Carolina admissions and
Navy coach Paul Johnson making
a bet with a reporter about blam
ing players after a loss.
V h o a rM Ja d b m

Wiweon Gundy’s rant was front
page news. Spurrier is a pro at
controversy. Johnson’s rant went
under the radar and was the dark
horse coming in.
However, Phil Jackson’s expla
nation is still hilarious to this
day. After a 15-point loss to San
Antonio on Nov. 13, Jackson
said “We call this a Brokeback
Mountain game, because there’s so
much penetration and kickouts. It
was one of those games.”
Our next award will go to
Greatest Upset at die Tear This
honor is reserved for the Cinderella
team who took on a major power
house and kept their glass slipper 2007 in sports was an exciting, funny, and sad year. Clockwise from top left: The Appalachian Mountaineers
thrilled us with their upset of Michigan, Phil Jackson shocked and offended with his Brokeback Mountain com
on.
Thenmrinrea ira: Boise State’s ments, the murder of Redskin Sean Taylor saddened the football world, while referee Ron Cherry "gave us the
business."
victory in January’s Tostitos Fiesta
Bowl over Oklahoma, Virginia
Commonwealth defeating Duke in the “upset” and was simply a big name going thought to mind: flw WTFAward. WTF, of
first round of the NCAA Men’s Basketball down to a team not usually good.
course, stands for “Wow, That’s Funny.”
Tournament in March, Division I-AA
As impressive and entertaining as Boise
This honor unquestionably goes to ACC
Appalachian State defeating then-second State’s game was, the award must go to referee Ron Cherry, who has had the YouTube
ranked Michigan in September and unde the little guy, literally. Appalachian State’s community buzzing ever since his unforget

table call in the Nov. 24 game between North
Carolina State and Maryland.
In the fourth quarter, a senior N.C. State
offensive lineman named Kalani Heppe was
penalized for blocking a Maryland defender
illegally and hitting the defender during the
play.
Cherry’s explanation of the penalty will
five in the minds of college football fans
for years to come. Cherry turned on his
microphone and said the following words:
“Personal foul, 69, offense. He was giving
him the business.”
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, he said that.
There is no known rule for “giving someone
the business.”Suprisingly, this was not the
first time that this call had been made in a
football game.
In a 1986 game between the New York Jets
and the Buffalo Bills, Jets defensive tackle
Marty Lyons tackled Jim Kelly to the ground
and repeatedly punched him on the ground.
Referee BenDreith then enforced the firstever “giving him the business” call. Cherry
still has the honor of bringing the unusual
call to the college football level.
If we are talking about celebrating this
past year, we must be sure to celebrate the
fives of those in the sports world that will be
with us in 2008. There were many notable
losses that we experienced this year.
New Year’s Day gave us the tragic death of
Denver Broncos safety Darrent Williams at
the age of 24. Williams died outside a Denver
nightclub from a gunshot.
Late February saw the loss of an NBA
legend when Boston Celtic great Dermis
Johnson passed away after collapsing at
a practice for the developmental team he
coached.
Late November gave us two more shocking
deaths. Washington Redskins safety Sean
Taylor died on Nov. 27, at the age of 24, after
complications from a gunshot suffered in
his Miami home by an intruder. Three days
later, legendary stuntman Evel Khievel died
after a long battle with diabetes.
It will be interesting to see how 2007 will
affect 2008, because in order to move into
the future, you must first be able to reflect
upon the past.
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Marianne Mc Govern
G uard - W omen ’s B asketball
Mc Govern scored 12 points in
MSU’S 6 6-59 V IC T O R Y O V E R KING’S
C ollege on T hursday .

W hen w as th e la st year th a t W om en’s B ask et
ball appeared in th e NCAA tournam ent?

Last Week’s Answer
Gian Paul Gonzalez scored the most points in a single men’s
basketball game when he scored 51 against Lincoln.

Richard B rown
Forward - Men ’s Basketball
B rown picked up a double -double
against S taten Isla n d , scoring
18 POINTS AND 10 REBOUNDS, WHICH
HELPED M SU TO A 72-53 WIN.

J ud lin e T umson
S prints - Track and F ield
TUMSON WAS NAMED THE

NJAC FE

MALE T r a c k a t h l e t e o f t h e W e e k
FOR TAKING FIRST PLACE IN THE 55
AND 200 METER RACES AND AS PART
OF THE 4X200 RELAY TEAM.

*I%e number of games Mm's ‘BasfzetßaCC ms won duri
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This Week
11/29 vs. Philadelphia Bible, 8 p.m.
12/1 vs. College of Staten Island, 2 p.m.
Last Week
11/29 - MSU 108, Phila. Bible 64
12/1 - MSU 72, C SI53

.
This Week
11/29 vs. Kings College (PA), 6 p.m.
12/4 @ Manhattanville, 7 p.m.
Last Week
11/29 - MSU 66, King’s College (PA) 59

This Week
12/8 @UNH, 4 p.m.
12/9 @UNH, 12:30 p.m.
Last Week
11/30-M SU 4, Siena5 (OT)
12/1-MSU 2 ,NYU3 (OT)

This Week
12/8 vs. Misericordia, 1 p.m.
12/11 vs. USMMA (Men Only) 6 p.m.
Last Week
12/4 - MSU 97, Seton Hall 131 (Men)
MSU 79, Seton Hall 138 (Women)
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Red Hawks Dominate Defenseless Dolphins
Brown Scores Double-Double, Pena Throws in 14 as Montclair Defeats CSI 72-53
Jake Del Mauro

Staff Writer

C SI was in Montclair on
Saturday, and Panzer Gym was
the crime scene as the Red Hawks
took care of the College of Staten
Island Dolphins 72-53 in front of
344 witnesses.
Junior Richard Brown had a
double-double with 18 points and
10 rebounds off the bench as fellow
junior Carlos Pena chipped in with
14 points and eight boards.
Earlier in the week, the team
defeated Philadelphia Bible 108-64
behind the sophomore trio of John
Byrne, who had 19 points off the
bench; Mike Hem, who finished
with 17; and Donald Reid, who put
in 14.
That win gave MSU its highest
point total since 1995 when they
defeated Rutgers-Newark 110-63
and was their first 100 point game
since 2004.
The Red Hawks also shot an
impressive 46 percent from beyond
the arc as they pushed their record
to 2-2.
Saturday’s game opened up just
like Thursday’s, with MSU jump
ing out to an early lead thanks to
Pena, who had the team’s first five
points, compiling four rebounds in
the first four minutes. A modest
Pena said, “I can’t say that any

one person dominated the game er,” said Brown.
ways continue?
between CSI, because this is a team
“A win like this really boosts our
“We just have to continue to
effort, not a single player game.”
team confidence. It shows the long be a family on the court,” said
The team dominated, like Pena hours of watching tapes on CSI Brown. “Our winning streak can
said, with the game not getting really paid off.”
continue only if eveiybody on the
closer them 10 points after the first
Though the team ended the team works hard.”
10 minutes and the lead growing
to as big as 17 in the
first half and 29 in the
second.
The first half saw
the team go on an 8-2
run to open the game,
and in the second half
MSU jumped out to a
22-6 run that lasted
eight and a half min
utes, extending their
lead to 29.
The statistics don’t
' lie either. The Red
Hawks shot better
from the field, behind
the arc, and had more
rebounds and more
assists than CSI as 10
Red Hawks scored in
courtesy of Sports Information
the game.
Another key play Richard Brown (left) and Carlos Pena (right) were the two top scorers in MSU’s victory
er in the game was over the College of Staten Island on Saturday at Panzer Gym.
Richard Brown, who
came off the bench to record a game on the lesser end of a 17-7 run “It’s still very early in the season,
double-double while shooting 60 by the Dolphins, by then the game but games like this do help us in
percent from the field and hitting was out of reach and Montclair had achieving a winning season both
all four of his foul shots, all in only secured its third straight win after mentally and physically,” added
21 minutes of play.
opening up the season 0-2.
Pena.
“I consider myself a team play
So how long can the winning
“I believe that this team has the

potential to dominate a lot of games
this season if we play together as a
unit.”

men!
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Women’s Basketball Dethrones King’s College
Cristino Picks up 16, McGovern 12 as Red Hawks Break First Half Tie to Win 66-59
Bobby Melok

Sports Editor

Montclair State Women’s
Basketball hosted the King’s
College Monarchs last Thursday at
Panzer Gym.
The Monarchs were at a dis
advantage, as their All-American
player Andrea Hochstuhl sat out
because of a hand injury.
The Red Hawks were looking to
take advantage of that in the first
half Cynthia Warrington was a
big help for the Red Hawks in the
opening 20 minutes, as she scored
10 points.
Despite Warrington’s great per
formance, the rest of the Red Hawk
offense was not as accurate from
the field. The team made nine of
35 shots, four of 10 three-pointers
and three of five from the freethrow line for a total of 25 points.

The Monarchs offense spread
their scoring out among the nine
players who got on the court in the
first half but they only managed
25 points, tying the game at half
time.
The rest of the Red Hawks made
their presence felt in the second
half as five MSU players finished
in double digits
Catherine Cristino finished the
half with 14 points, giving her 16
points on the night. Marianne
McGovern posted nine points, help
ing the Red Hawks to a 17-7 run
that sealed a 66-59 victory for the
Red Hawks.
The win puts Women’s
Basketball’s record at 4-2 for the
season as they head into the begin
ning of conference play. They will
courtesy of Sports Information
hit the road on Saturday to take on Catherine Cristino scored 16 points in
Richard Stockton in Pomona. Tip- MSU's 66-59 victory over King's College on
off time is set for 2 p.m.
Thursday at Panzer Gym.

Catharine Cristino
Marianna MeGovarn

